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A call for independ 

By John T. McManus 
“THIS IS A CALL—now, as we enter 1955—for a national independent political 

party on the ballot tn the 1956 Presidential elections. 
It must be a party of peace, jobs and rights. It must be anti-imperialist, 

understanding of and friendly to world 
socialism and itself prepared to con- 
sider socialist solutions for our own 
country’s welfare. 

It cannot await or expect mass 
break-aways from presently organized 
groups such as the labor movement or 
the Democratic Party for its impetus. 
It must be undertaken now—by those 
who believe in its inevitability—with 
the purpose of participating at every 
level of political argument in the 1956 
campaign, and continuing thereafter 
until its objectives become those of a 
winning majority of the people. 

CAUCUS CALL: We propose thal prep- 
arations start now for an open caucus 
of all people and groups so minded, to 
be held no later than Labor Day week 
of 1955, at some place central in the 
country for the greatest convenience 
of all, with a view to starting the fight 
tor independent ballot status in every 
state in the Union. No state, regardless 
of legal barriers, should be given up 
without a full effort. States where ballot 
access is no problem must contribute 
forces and funds where the fight is 
the hardest. 
The arguments for this are compell- 

ing: without candidates in the field at 
all possible levels, access to the poli- 
tical argument of 1956 can and will be 
denied on radio, television and in the 
general public forum. If this access is 
not obtained, the political argument of 
1956 will be conducted between two 
camps of reaction, and the American 
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A STITCH IN TIME? 

left-of-center will have been effectively 
and perhaps finally silenced in the 
fight against fascism and war. 

A PROVEN FAILURE: The proposition 
that anti-fascist forces can function 
effectively as non-ballot groups work- 
ing within the two-party system has 
fallen flat in the four years since this 
stratagem has been employed. 

@ There is no mass peace movement 
in the U.S. despite all efforts at re- 
grouping and new forms which have 
decimated the Progressive Party of 1948, 

@ Support of “liberals” for their ap- 
parent “anti-McCarthy” attitudes has 
not won a single commitment in the 
new Congress against the Smith and 
McCarran Acts. Instead, even efforts 
for amnesty for political victims and 
support for their families have now 
been declared “subversive” by a Brow- 
nell strengthened by the absence of 
even a scintilla of opposition in the 
Congress which must vote his appro- 
priations. 

@® Dozens of Congressmen and sev- 
eral Senators and governors were elect- 
ed in the last campaign without Left 
opposition and in most cases with un- 
critical Left support. Many, such as 
Harriman in New York, owe their vic- 
tories directly and unmistakably to the 
anti-Republican swing of progressive 
voters; yet not a single voice of those 
so elected has been raised thus far 
against the re-Nazification of Germany 
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1955—year of decision? It may be for the people of America, and the world. 

ent political action 

and the proposal to arm it with atomic 
weapons—surely the ghastliest turn ol 
events imaginable in the wake of the 
world victory over fascism of less than 
ten years ago. 

@ If the concept of peaceful co- 
existence is before the American people 
in any guise at ali, it rests on the bi- 
partisan condition that any movement 
by people anywhere to control their 
own destinies is on its face “Soviet 
aggression,” and provocation enough 
for military intervention § including 
atomic attack. This was implicit in 
Adlai Stevenson’s beguiling ‘“negoti- 
ation” proposal of 1953: as it is in 
Adm. Radford’s latest threats against 
the peoples of China and Korea. In 
our own hemisphere in the last two 
years intervention has been carried out 
against the peoples of British Guiana 
and Guatemala without a single voice 
of opposition in Congress or among 
the responsible leadership of the Dem- 
ocratic and Republican parties or the 
CIO or AFL. 

SWEEPING. IDEAS: Any concept of 
co-existence based on “containment” is 
a fake. The peoples of the world have 
taken tremendous strides in the past 
ten years—against colonialism and ex- 
ploitation, toward  self-determination 
and toward socialism. They will not be 
contained or set back. 
Any enlightened view of peaceful co- 

existence, therefore, must be based on 
the comprehension that more accept- 
able ideas than capitalism are sweep- 
ing the world and in time coming our 
way-—and must be met with full under- 
standing. It is not conceivable that in 
a peaceful competition, exploitation will 
win out over economic equality. Hershel 
D. Meyer puts the proposition squarely 
in his recent book The Last Illusion: 
-“The world camp of socialism is 
offering shrinking world capitalism an 
orderly retreat—co-existence, peaceful 
competition, profitable trade relations, 
and the abolition of wars of aggression 
as an instrument of foreign policy.” 

BE PREPARED: Any less forthright 
view of peaceful co-existence lacks 
either integrity or full understanding 
of the course of the world. Hence a 
political party campaigning for peace- 
ful co-existence must be prepared to 
understand the reality of socialism and 
further, not to rule out its application 
in confronting domestic economic prob- 
lems as well as world relations. 

Obviously this basic view cannot be 
presented to the public through the 
Democratic Party (and certainly nos’ 
through the party of Dulles, Radford 
and Nixon) in the foreseeable future. 
Yet it must be presented and under- 
stood in the U.S. if the people of this 
country and the world are to have be- 
fore them any workable alternative te 
the apocalypse of atomic ruin inhereas& 
in the policies of Dulles and Stevensoa 

THE READERS SPEAK: The GUAR- 
DIAN has received many letters frou 
readers ali over the country on the 
future of progressive politics. Most of 
them are sharply critical of tendencies 
in the progressive movement toward 
realignment with the Democratic Party 
as presently constituted and directed; 
and critical as well of statements by 
progressive leadership apparently writ- 
ing off the Progressive Party as a basis 
for third party revival for 1956 

We have not printed these lettera, 

-NY 

although all have been carefully read 
and appreciated, because of our com- 
viction that such controversy might 
generate more heat than light. Two of 
the letters we excerpt herewith, how- 
ever, because of their programmatisa 
proposals. 

One comes from Minnesota, where 
the Farmer-Labor movement—which 
rose to majority position in the state, 
electing Governors Floyd Olson and 
Elmer Benson and sending Farmer- 
Labor candidates to Congress—eventu- 
ally coalesced with the Democratis 
Party and now is part of the anti-labor, 
anti-farmer Humphrey machine. The 
Progressive Party came into being in 
Minnesota in 1948 but has run no can- 
didates since 1952, when the late 
Marian Le Sueur ran for Senator om 
the Hallinan-Bass ticket. 

THE ALTERNATIVES: The Minnesota 
letter argues ably that (1) the PP has 
nothing: to gain by approaching the 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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The jackboots 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Enclosed is part of a letter which 
I wrote to Secy. of State Dulles 
about his present rexarming of Ger- 
many. It took me a few minutes 
Mt all people would write ai few 
words to some of our government 
Officials, Our wishes for a peaceful 
year in 1955 could be so in reality. 
Text of Jetter: 

“I wish to register my disagree- 
ment with the present American 
attempt to rearm Germany. 

“Just 10 years ago, on Christmas 
eve, the Germans launched an at- 
tack in Belgium, During the Bat- 
tle of the Bulge my twin brother 
was killed. 1 spent that Christmas 
im the froven woods of Beigium, 1 
had a chance to see the Germans 
first hand. 1 saw thelr concentra- 
tion camps and some of the sur- 
vivors. 

“The Germans had no principles 
ROr morals, Then, we considered 
such acts of. barbarism not hu- 
man. How can we trust them again 
with arms and possibly with nuc- 
lear weapons?” Bernard Saltzman 

Happy to have it 
HOLLISTER, IDAHO 

I regret that due to the low 
prices paid to us farmers for beef 
eattle, poultry and eggs these days 
I do not feel able to contribute 
anything at this time but am very 
happy to renew my subscription 

Alfred J. Riechers 

The gangsters 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

l admire you for your courage 
in telling the present political 
rulers of the U.S. that they be- 
Meve in ferce and violence. I never 
thought I would live to see so 
Many anti-labor laws in this coun- 
try. And, to top it off, they arrest 
people for thinking and believing 
in socialism. Why do most of the 
leaders of the trade union move- 
ment keep quiet? I am just a 
yank and filer in the International 
Brotherhoed of Electrical Workers, 
AFL, but I tell everyone I meet 
what the gangsters do to the peo- 
ple. Not only the Democratic and 
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you get dept. 
(Sterilized semantics divn.) 
DENVER—Mfs, Elsie Cora All- 

red won permission from Judge 
David trofman yesterday to 
ehange her name to Alizood. 
She told the court her surname 
was “distasteful... and grad- 
ually becoming more so.” 

—N.V, World-Telegram, 
Nov. 19. 

« 
PAYVETRE, Ida. (UP) — The 

school song ef the Payette high 
school has been expurgated of 
the word “comrade.” The stu- 
dent body voted almost unant- 
mously Friday toe cleanse the 
alma mater seng of the offend- 
ing word after they agreed it 
had become part of Communist 
usage and was therefore unfit 
for use by patriotic American 
youths, As a substitute, “col- 
leagues’ was selected. 7 

Oregon deurnal, Dec. 11 
One-year free sub to sender 

of each item published under 
this heading. Double - header 
winners: Lewis Thomas. Flush- 
ing, N. Y.; Georgia Ward, Port- 
land, Ore. 

Republican parties are the cause 
ot all the trouble; the phony labor 
leaders work both ends for the 
middle. That's why we have not a 
pational labor party. 4 4 

What Jesus said 
NEW YORE, W Y. 

Your very good paper js some- 
times— too often Jately-—too nar- 
row in its ontlook.- Too many lhit- 
tle pieces only the “progressives” 
could understand Jesus said to 
them: “It is not the healthy that 
need a physician, but the sick, 
I am here to summon sinners, not 
the righteous.” 

Anyway, happy New Year. 
A Reader 

Maeterlinck im 
JONESBORO, TENN. 

Maeterlinck ssys about insects: 
“There is something about insects 
that does not seem to belong to 
the habits, the ethics, the psychol- 

Tennessee 

egy of our globe. One wou'd be 
inclined to say that the insect 
comes from another planet, more 
monstrous, more energetic, more 
imsane, more atrocious, more in- 
fernal than our own.” 

I wonder if those who are so 
apkious to use the H-bomb haven't 
caught up with the insects? 
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When I hear military men ar- 
guing the use of the newest mass 
murder weapons, I wonder desper- 
ately how long the people will go 
©n following these “leaders” to 
destruction? 

Have we no more intelligence 
than the troop of preocessionary 
caterpillars Maeterlinck once placed 
on the rim of a large stone vase? 
They followed their “leader” too, 
until the circuit was closed; and 
“during an atrocious week, amidst 
cold, hunger and unspeakable 
weariness, the unhappy troop went 
lis tragic round, without rest, re- 
spite or mercy, pursued the pitiless 
circie until death overtook it.” 

In Carl Sancburg’s The People, 
Yes, a little girl says, “Someday 
there will be a war: 
will go to it.” 

and nobody 
Marvin Moore 

National irritant 
SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. 

Why is it unpatriotic to criticize 
our Government honestly? Every 
citizen has a right to be interested 
in what the Government is doing 
because capitalism accumulates un- 
justly. This monopolistic age has 
succeeded in irritating the Ameri- 
can people Moreover, the prin- 
ciple of legislation seems to be to 
protect anyone but the workcr. 

The Federal Government should 
control capitalism and create new 
conditions. Why in heaven's name 
should we, the people, vet electric 
service, gas, telephone and trans- 
portation services from private 
utilities and pay dividends? The 
profit system is wrong and the 
cause of all our troubie 

George Simpson 

He’s relaxed anyway 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

As an American citizen, T must 
thank Cedric Belfrage for his ex- 
exytions on behalf of our common 
liberties. It must be a very great 
temptation to him to relax and be 
exported to a land where in many 
ways those liberties may be en- 
joyed with less effort 

George Dilkes 
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The Signalmean’'s Journal, Illinois 
“Most of our employes have 
jeined the Union sinee we put 
up these confounded signs!” 

Goethe the prophet 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

My own translation of 
verse: 
America, you are 
Than our poor continent 
You have no ruined casties, 
No treasures to lament. 
You are not troubled 
In Life's pursuit 
By useless remembrance 
And fruitless disputes. 
Use your present with bliss 
And when your children compose 
Then may good fate preserve them 
From warrior, robber and mystery 

prose. 

a Goethe 

much better off 

Rainer F. Meyerowtiz 

Speed that future 
CHICAG®, ILL. 

I wish I could say that 
bring about the release 
person who has been made a po- 
litical prisoner and restore them 
to their children. It is what I 
would like to do and want to do. 
But this jailing of people for their 
beliefs and ideals continues every 
day; the courts of our land and 
the organs of government, are in 
the hands of people who believe 
in stifling all opposition by jailing 
people who hold different beliefs 
from those in power. There must 
be a change of power in our coun- 
try, so the courts and other gov- 
ernment organs cannot be ured 
for the purpose of robbing people 
of their liberty and freedom. 

Certainly our government and 
courte cannot continue to follow a 
policy of making potitical -prisoners 
eut of people for their beliefs and 
ideais without meeting with oppo- 
sition from the people in the fu- 
ture. John D. Retnke 

Subscribing is cheaper 
BRONX, W. Y. 

Anybody who doesn't read the 
NATIONAL GUARDIAN shouki see 
& psychiatrist. L. Herman 

I will 
of every 
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“And they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and 

they shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. They 

shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not plant, 
and another eat.”—ISAIAH 65: 21-22. 

Go thou and do likewise 

OU CAN’T BREAK INTO your lecal paper these days. We hear 
that often—even as we open the morning mail and find chip- 

Pings from GUWARDIAN readers who have broken in. This week 
we are repreducing a splendid letter on the Belfrage Case by 
Jobn Blawis which was printed in the Denver Post of Jan. 1}, 
1955. We suggest that you “do a Bilawis” on your home-tewn 
paper today. The freedom-of-the-press issue invefved here strikes 
dangerously elose to home. 

Deporting Belfrage 

. HE evil that men do lives after them. Mc- 
| Carthy is a dead duck, and will n8t dis- 

figure the national scene very much 
longer. But the effects of his inquisition con- 
tinue with us, not recognized, apparently, by 
professed opponents of the bad smell from 
Wisconsin. 

A i3-line item in The Post, headed “Red's 
Deportation Set,” says that the government 
has ordered the deportation of Cedric Belfrage, 
editor of the “National Guardian.” 

That is all; evidently in The Post’s estima- 
tion, this wraps up and disposes of the matter. 
But if Belfrage is deported, it will be, in addi- 
tion to a body blow at the freedom of the press 
in the United States, a signa) personal victory 

, for the Appleton anthropoid, and for the policy 
j with which he is identified by name. 
: McCarthy rode much higher than at present, 

on the day ih 1953, when Belfrage defied his 
inquisition one day, and the following day 
was picked up and confined in Ellis Island. 
It was clear then that many officials in the 
executive departments were jumping when 
Joe gave the orders. That much has perhaps 
been corrected by now. But where is the vic- 
tory, When mccarthyism is carried on without 
McCarthy? 
_ The Post, it seems, opposes not the principle, 
but only the man. Mccarthyism is OK, just so 

q Jong as McCarthy is not now connected with 
jt. Let Brownell do it. 

a ee 
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DEFINE mecarthyism as a pretended anti- 
Communism, on false grounds, the true 

ebjeet of which is not to oppose Communism 
at a)l, but to destroy by attrition the liberty 
of Americans, to force conformity on them 
and to make them the victims of despotism. 
Thus defined, the nature and the aim of 

mecarthyism are seen to fit like a pair of 
jeans the government's case for the deporta- 
tion of Belfrage. They hope to deport Belfrage, 
not because they know or care if he is or was 
a Communist, but beeause he edits a paper 
which opposes, what it sees as the govern- 
ment’s drive for world domination. The liberty 
to de this is dangerous, they fear—and you 
must begin trimming somewhere. 

iH will be ironic if, when the garbage eol- 
Jecter named History has deposited Joe on the 
dump, his “ism” is permitted this particular 
success, in which he can s0 truly claim to 
have made the first move. John Blewis. 

Lakewood. 

And den’t forget te send a copy of the letier te Atty. Gen. 
Herbert Browhéli, Dept. ef Justice, Washington, D.C. 

. . seseesesae 

ete —— rt ——— 
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THE ERA OF COLD WAR "COMPETITIVE CO-EXISTENCE” OPENS 

U.S. capital looks abroad to maintain record profits 

By Tabitha Petraa 

FTER nearly ten years of localized wars and global-war preparations, the 
U.S. is entering what the Wall St. Journal (12/24) called “the ‘competitive 

co-existence’ phase of the cold war.” John J. McCloy, Chase Natl. Bank caairman 
and leading Rockefeller spokesman, 
told the, American Bankers Assn. Oct. 
19 that we are 

: . at the end of one era and tne 
start of a new one, an 2ra when w2 
shall a9. be preparing ior active war 
but Lwilll . . keep un very heavy 
defense expenditures. is 
The cold war’s new phase is marked 

by headlines about new efforts to in- 
crease trade and investment abroad; 
new Marshall Plans for industrially 
under-developed countries; — economic 
competition with the socialist world. 
The real significance of this phase can 
be understood only against a balance- 
sheet of the cold-war decade, drawn 
up from the viewpoint oi the handful 
of “economic royalists’ (as President 
Roosevelt calied them) who today aom- 
inate the economy and government. 

BURSTING COFFERS: To these econ- 
emic royalists, private investment—at 

one wee ee 

Herblock in Washington Post 
“He’s carrying the crystal ball for 

a gain, folks.” 

home and abroad—is “the key to the 
nation’s destiny”; and as Treasury 
Secy. Humphrey told the World Bank 
(9/28), it “is not made for phitan- 
thropic reasons [but] ... for profit.” 
World War II, with its then unprece- 
dented profits, left U.S. economic 
royalists with an enormous accumula- 
tion of capital. Under the profit system 
their need was to invest—that is, use— 
it in such a way as to get themselves 
the highest possible profit. This need 
was a key factor behind the cold war. 

The great bulk of their amassed 
capital was invested in the huge mili- 
tary-expansion program (launched by 
stages as public opinion was prepared 
for it)—which cost taxpayers roughly 
$200 billion over the cold-war decade. 
To economic royalists it assured not 
only record-breaking profits (doubied 
military spending aiter intervention ia 
Korea, for example, sent corporate 
profits up 61% between 1949 and 1951), 
but also a rising rate of profit. By 1950 
the profit rate averaged 29% for all 
manufacturing corporations; it was 
16.2% in 1944, 4% in 1939. 

IMPORTED GRAVY: Compared with 
this domestic investment, largely pow- 
ered by the military program, overseas 
investment of about $1.5 billion arnu- 

He should know 

“The real danger that threatens 
the Western world is not a Russian 
invasion. The peril is of an economic 
and social nature. The question is 
whether we will follow a social policy 

-capable. of abolishing that condition 
of the masses which should already 
-have been banished from our civili- 
zation.” 

—Former Premier Edouard Dela- 
dier in the French Assembly 
debate on rearming W. Ger- 
manly, Dea tase>% + vet. 

ally was small: not much more than 
1/10 of total investment. But the com- 
parison is no measure of its import- 
ance, since overseas investment plays 
a unique role in securing a maximum 
profit rate for the biggest corvorations. 
For example: 

@ A third of this direct investment 
1946-53 was made by tive U.S. oil com- 
panies (3 Rockefeller, 1 Mellon, 1 Rock- 
efeller-Morgan-Chicags grouv:. Profits 
on their operations abroad passed the 
billion-dollar mark in 1952, and today 
account for 1. of the U.S. oil industry’s 
total earnings. In 1953 Standard Oil of 
N.J. made a 9.2% rate of profit on its 
U.S. overatiors: 26.3% on other West- 
ern Hemisphere, and 59.9" on Middle 
and Far East operations. 

@ Since 1949 direct overseas invest- 
ment in mining has trailed only oil in 
volume, totaling some $2 billion by 1953 
—most of it made by a few giant metal 
corporations dominated by the Morgans 
and Rockefellers. In British Africa, 
where the U.S. investment is chiefly in 
mining, U.S. companies in 1952 made 
$20 million profit on a total investment 
of $66 million. This profit rate of almost 
33!..% is near the all-time peak domes- 
tic rate achieved for all corporations in 
1950's 4th quarter. 

@ Overall, perhaps a dozen corpora- 
tions account for 22 to *4 of U.S. pri- 
vate direct. investment overseas. A 
profit rate of, say, 36%—suth as was 

doubled, while their profits almost 
tripled; in W. Europe’s dependencies— 
mainly the Middle East and Africa— 
their investment increased three, prof- 
its four times. Altogether they increased 
U.S. direct investments abroad frem 
$7 billion to $17 billion in 1953, and 
today to perhaps $18!>5 biliion. 

Yet the result was not all they would 
have liked. Their capital has penetrat- 
ed to every corner of the free world, 
but its concentration in Latin America 
and Canada has been growing: more 
than 25 of the total is now located 
there. The WSJ (11/15) strongly com- 
plained about the “low rate of private 
investment abroad.” 

TAPERING OFF: A _ somewhat new 
situation today faces U.S. big business, 
shaped by two facts. First, the military 
program has expanded about as far as 
it can without risking military explo- 
sion or costs which some of the top 
financial grouvs are now unwilling to 
pay—at a time when the strength of 
the socialist world has imposed a mili- 
tary stalemate. Second, the opportuni- 
ties for highly profitable investment 
in the U.S. for the huge amounts of 
capital amassed from cold-war profits 
are beginning to dry up. 

The raie of profit is beginning te 
taper off. For all corporations it had, 
by 1954's Ist quarter, fallen from the 
1950 peak back to not much above the 
1944 level. One reason is that the 1950 
top was achieved by the boom in war 
orders coupled with lack of controls, 
immediately following Korea, and could 
be created only by some big new war 
move. Another is the present stagna- 
tion of the consumer, as well as govern- 

Co 7 

1,500,000,000 hungry people 

It is difficult to conceive what this extreme poverty, which grinds down the 
greater part of mankind, rea‘ly means without observing it at first hand. Povy- 
erty inexorably condemns hundreds of millions in Africa, Asia, Latin America 
and the Near and Middle East to hunger and compels them to live in filthy 
hovels. Endemic diseases fasten upon such easy prey 

Hunger marches in the van of poverty — not merely occasional hunger due 
to some exceptional famine, but the daily endemic hunger experienced by more 
than 1,500 million human beings, more than two-thirds of the human race... 
The percentage of the wor!d’s population which is definitely undernourished 
has risen from 38.6% before the war to 59.5% today.... 
least favored areas approximately five children in 
adolescence. ... 

_—= 

In certain of the 
ten die before reaching 

—From UN repert on setting up a fund foe 
developing bavkward countries, Aug., 1954. 

obtained on U.S. capital in Indonesia 
in 1953—reveals the lure of investment 
abroad where cheap labor, raw materi- 
als and land make for a higher rate 
than at home. 

WHO AIDED WHOM? ‘The drive to 
earn profits of this magnitude lay be- 
hind the foreign aid program (econ- 
omic and military) launched in 1946. 
It has cost taxpayers about $50 billion. 
Loans to Britain and France, the Tru- 
man Doctrine, Marshall Plan, NATO, 
etc.—all were designed, among other 
things, to open W. Europe and its de- 
pendencies to U.S. capital. In this aim 
the program was quite successful for 
the economic royalists. 
Between 1946 and 1953 their direct 

investment in W. Europe more than 

Wall Street Journal 
“How nice, Mr. Prescott! This month 

a cay ,reach | if without standing on 
a chair.” 

* | 

ment, markets. which has held the 
production level down. 

THE SHORT & THE LONG: For the 
biggest corporations the profit rate is 
now rising slightly; their huge recent 
investment in machinery has the 
short-term effect of raising it. But 
on a long-term basis this technological 
advance (in Noy. 1954 U.S. factories, 
for example, turned out the same 
amount of 2g00ds as in Noy. 1953 but 
with 850.000 fewer workers) is respon- 
sible for the profit rate’s tendency to 
decline. (That is, profit is derived from 
living labor, so reduction in the amount 
of labor required to turn out any given 
product tends, other things being equal, 
to depress the rate of profit.) 

Products are, moreover, selling at 
more and more above their value, 
owing to the universal prevalence of 
monopoly prices, and tax laws are being 
manipulated; se actual realized profits 
are going up. Big business is also inten- 

Los Angeles Daily Newe 
“Had another of those nightmarish 

weekends, Boss. ... Lost my head 
again and squandered my whole 

week's earnings for groceries!” 

sitying the classic measures by which it 
tries to offset the profit rate’s tendency 
te fall: speedup, and mergers and 
acquisitions to insure a firmer base for 
profitability. Mergers tend to make 
more capital available for investment 
or speculation. Drying-up of highly 
profitable investment opportunities in 
the U.S. is reflected also in the past 
year’s wave of stock-market specula- 
tion. 

THE FATAL CONTRADICTON: This 
situation carries the portent of ecoa- 
omic crisis, sooner or later (see Perlo, 
p. 6). It also compels the economic 
royalists to look more and more to 
overseas investment to maintain their 
rate of profit. They have become ac- 
customed to a very high rate in the 
post-war years; and in the nature of 
the economic laws under which trey 
operate they will not compromise fer 
the lower rate they could get, for ex- 
amole, from projects useful and need- 
ed by the nation. 

Hence their increasing desire to in- 
vest abroad, but only on their terms— 
which guarantee them the highest 
profits. Hence, too, the overthrow of 
governments (Iran, Guatemala, E. Pak- 
istan, Egypt) to make way for others 
more friendly to U.S. capital invest- 
ment on the royalists’ terms. Their 
large ambitions were indicated by Busi- 
ness Week (10/31/53): a five-fold in- 
crease in private direct investment 
abroad in the next 20 years. 
On a short-term basis they might— 

by using such methods as in Iran and 
Guatemala—find bigger markets for 
their capital in this or that part of the 
world. But their intensifying need to 
export capital comes at a time when, 
overall, the difficulties in the way of 
doing so are increasing. In this basic 
contradiction lies one of the main rea- 
sons why U.S.—and with it W. Euro- 
pean—capitalism can achieve no pro- 
longed stabilization. 
The post-war period of stabilization 

may be drawing to a close. This basic 
contradiction and its implications for 
Americans seeking an alternative to 
the cold war will be discussed in futuce 
articles. 

Anniversary record ready 

HE NATIONAL GUARDIAN’s recording of its second annual dinner in New 
York is now ready for mailing. This year’s record has an additional feature: 

highlights from the Guardian Angels Bali in Los Angeles. 
It is a 33'% rpm LP recording with 45 minutes of the highlights of talks by 

the GUARDIAN’s editor Cedric Belfrage, Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, Dr. Corliss Lamont, 
Ring Lardner Jr. (one of the Hollywood Tea) and Gloria Agrin (one of Belfrage’s 
attorneys in his deportation case). You will also hear the GUARDIAN’s West Ceast 
representative Tiba Willner and music by Doretta Morrow and Ernie Liebermaa. 

it is, in our opinion, better than last year’s and makes a fine focal point fer 
an evening of GUARDIAN friends in your community or for your personal 
pleasure. It puts into focus some of the sharpest issues of our times. 

It's $2 ppd. write: GUARDIAN RECORDS, 17 Murray St., N. ¥.G. ra. Y. 
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THE GUARDIAN'S EDITOR WRITES: “WHY THEY WANT TO DEPORT ME" —III 

Deportation finding analyzed: Why was Frank Scully ignored? 

By Cedric Belfrage 
Possibly the feature of these days which will seem most humiliating to a later 

and saner generation is the impossibility of offering anything but an abject apology 
Jor the offense of having held left-wing opinions 10 or 20 years ago. 

—Alan Simpson discussing the Robert Oppenheimer “case,” 
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, December, 1954, 

N-ATOMICALLY-MINDED as I am, I accept the truth of Dr. Simpson's state- 
ment with these trifling amendments: deleting the words “anything but” 

and the “im” from “impossibility.” Holding left-wing opinions 10 or 20 years 
ago—whether or not the opinions were 
expressed through membership in a 
left-wing party—is not an.offense if the 
Constitution has any meaning. Yet it 
is for this, and nothing else, that I 
have been found worthy of the order 
of the Washington boot. 

I was “tried” in proceedings which 
are themselves as illegal as the Mc- 
Carran and Walter-McCarran laws 
under which one “guilty” must be 
deported. The laws, vetoed as uncon- 
stitutional by President Truman, are 
ex-post-facto laws making punishable 
today thoughts and acts that were 
wholly innocent at the time, and sub- 
stituting the opinions of appointed 
officials for due process as to what is 
“subversive.” The proceedings, con- 
ducted by paid employes of the party 
of the first part, permit the government 
to fire loaded, incriminatory questions 
at me for two hours as a form of black- 
mail to make me a witness against 
myself; to refuse to identify its wit- 
nesses in advance, so that we must 
cross-examine them “cold”; to intro- 
duce fragments, while withholding 
other parts, of relevant government 
data; and gaily to deny due process in 
a dozen other ways. 

THIS IS OBSCENITY: If a later and 
saner generation is not to experience 
total humiliation, then our duty is to 
expose these illegalities insofar as this 
ease will help expose them. Our over- 
riding consideration in fighting my de- 
portation is that it is not merely 
ridiculous, but obscene, to make an 
“offense” of committing a perfectly 
legal act, even supposing that I com- 
mitted it. But as long as these illegal 
laws are on the books, we must fight 
the government’s “case” against me— 
which stands self-exposed as a monu- 
mental sham—on its own terms. 

Basic elements of the “case” were 
provided by William Kimple, a police 
spy in the Los Angeles Communist 
Party, who identified 1937-38 CP mem- 
bership books of one “George Oakden” 
and a receipt for one of them signed 
in a British style of handwriting; and 
by George Mesnig, FBI handwriting ex- 
pert who said the writing was mine. 

Kimple claimed no knowledge of 
“Oakden” or of myelf. As for “Oak- 
den’s” British-style handwriting (there 
were at least several thousand Britons 
in the Los Angeles area in the Thir- 
ties), defense expert Elizabeth McCar- 
thy pointed to so many differences 
between it and exhibits of my writing 
that she concluded “different people 
wrote them.” Miss McCarthy has testi- 
fied as an expert over two decades for 
scores of major government agencies, 
law firms and banks, and never before 
for the defense in a “communist” case; 
Mesnig’s expertizing has been mainly 
for the FBI, entirely for government 
agencies “with one exception.” 

COMRADE BERKELEY: To testify di- 
rectly about my activities 16-17 years 
ago, the government produced one Lars 
Skattebol, an AP rewrite man who 
speaks of seeing “Jews and/or Commu- 
nists” on a picket-line but does “not 
know what a Fascist is’; and Martin 
Berkeley, a grade-B scenario writer 
now enjoying some limelight as a lec- 
turer on the Red Menace for jingoistic 
clubs. A Communist from 1936 to 1943 
or 1944, Berkeley was “named” by one 
Richard Collins in 1951; he at first 
“lied” repeatedly in denying his former 
comrade’s charge, but later that year 
himself became an “informer” (an ap- 
pellation he now says is “next to the 
Congressional Medal of Honor’) on 
zome 165 persons—not including my- 
aelf as far as any public records show. 

Berkeley sald he had just two rea- 
aons for “knowing” I was a Communist 

Interlandi in Des Moines Register 
.. eleventh year of the Atomie Age 

—Whew—Didn’t think we'd make it.” 

in 1937-38. First, I was introduced to 
him as ‘a trustworthy person”’— which 
he said meant the same thing as a 
Communist—by actor Lionel Stan- 
der; second, he attended at my home 
at 1925 Oakden Drive, Hollywood, a 
“elosed party meeting’—some party 
official phoned and told him that was 
what it was—with “about 12 people 
present” including the Rev. Claude 
Williams. 

WRONG ADDRESS: The first testi- 
mony was exploded by the government 
itself, since Berkeley said the intro- 
duction occurred in the spring of 1937 
and Kimple’s membership card showed 
“Oakden” as first joining the CP in 
October of that year. On the second 
testimony, we naturally brought Claude 
Williams from Alabama to describe the 
actual affair that took place in my 
home when he visited Hollywood: a 
typical fund-raising party, open to 
anyone who might contribute to Wil- 
liams’ work in the South, and attended 
by 60-75 people. 

Williams’ memory was almost as poor 
as Berkeley's on other events of 1937-38, 
but he easily recalled the address of 
my home where the party was held 
since he corresponded with me there 
for months afterward concerning the 
biography I then wrote of him. That 
address was 7777 Firenze Avenue—and 
in Berkeley's testimony about the 
“Oakden Drive’ house he said he visit- 
ed, he was clearly describing the 
Firenze Avenue house. 

But Berkeley “knew” it was on Oak- 
den Drive; he also “knew” that I was 
“George Oakden.” How did he “know” 
this? Because Communists “hid their 
identity’ in writing for certain pub- 
Mieations; he himself hid his, in New 
Masses, under the name ‘Martin Por- 
ter’; and once when he saw the “Oak- 
den” name in a “party-controlled” 
Hollywood publication (of which I was 
listed as an editor), “remembering” 
that I lived on Oakden Drive he asked 
me if I was “Oakden.” Berkeley testi- 
fied that I said I was. 

HE FORGOT TO REMEMBER: The 
“George Oakden” mystery deepened 
when the defense showed that the 
name appeared just once in this Holly- 
wood publication—in 1940, when I had 
been living on Firenze for over two 
years; and when we produced a New 
Masses for October, 1937, containing an 
article “by George Oakden and Martin 
Porier”—and Berkeley disclaimed any 
knowledge of it, of being the “Martin 
Porter” in question, or of who this 

“Oakden” might be. Finally we pro- 
duced a December, 1937, New Masses 
containing a featured article “by Ced- 
ric Belfrage.” 

So much for any “hiding of. identity” 
on my part—but the question remained, 
and began to look as if it called for an 
ugly answer: Just how—and when—did 
Berkeley come to “know” anything at 
all about “Oakden?” His own testimony 
clearly indicated that the only home 
of mine he ever visited was on Firenze. 
Where—and when—did the idea of 
charging that I was “Oakden” originate 
—and who put it into whose head? 

THE “UNFORTUNATE” PAPER: 
Berkeley’s whole testimony fell apart 
to such an extent as to be embarras- 
sing; and since Kimple’s testimony had 
no direct link to me, and the hand- 
writing testimony of the FBI expert 
was reduced to dubious gossamer by an 
expert of far superior standing, the 
hearing officer in writing his decision 
looked desperately for a piece de resist- 
ance—and found it in Skattebol. 

Skattebol said that when he was 21, 
three weeks after I hired him to baby- 
sit and type a manuscript, I told him 
in the presence of no third party that 
I was a Communist. He portrayed me 
as a left-wing firebrand and himself 
as a mild Social Democrat type. 
How did he come to testify against 

me, whom he had not seen for 16 years; 
what was his motive? Well, he had seen 
some GUARDIANS during the Korean 
War and my name on the masthead; 
he had nothing against me “as a per- 
son,” only that I was the editor of “a 
paper I regard as unfortunate.” He 
“knew me as a subversive character” 
17 years ago but went to tell the FBI 
about me only when he saw my name 
in the GUARDIAN in 1951. 

THE VANISHING WITNESS: Skatte- 
bol’s testimony was of such a nature 
that no mortal man could “prove” its 
obvious falsity; so we produced Frank 
Scully—Catholic author-columnist, 
Hollywood Demcratic Party leader and 
former head of the California State 
Dept. of Institutions, with 27,000 men- 
tally ill persons under his care—to tell 
whatever he could recall about Skatte- 
bol whom he knew better than I did in 
1937-38. He testified that while ‘“Bel- 
frage’s political attitude was British 
Labour Party,’ that of “Lars Scatter- 
brain” was “wild” and Scully was at 
that time concerned about his mental 
stability. 

That Skattebol’s ‘‘wildness’—to re- 
tain that modest word for it—has sur- 
vived until now was clear from many 
aberrations in his testimony; but the 
hearing officer found a simple way out. 
In his anxiety to establish his employ- 
ers’ “case,” his mind blacked out on 
the testimony of Scully whom even 
Skattebol does “not consider subver- 
sive.” In the decision, Scully and his 31 
pages of testimony are simply not men- 
tioned, and Skattebol’s story is de- 
scribed as “undamaged” by any other. 

INDICIA OF WHAT? And so this “he- 
told-me” testimony of a witness whose 
mental stability was questioned by a 
widely known and respected citizen, 
becomes the clapper with which the 

the bell government tolls on your 

Drawing by Dyad, London 
“GOING—GOING—GONE!” 

humble servant. Scully is ignored, as 
though he had never testified at all. 
And with the “undamaged” Skattebol 
testimony as an umbrella, the word of 
Berkeley—the self-confessed “liar” and 
“informer’—is accepted against that 
of Williams, who has suffered jail, 
beatings and prosecution for his prin- 
ciples but whose recollection of my 
address in 1938 is viewed with suspi- 
cion by the hearing officer as against 
Berkeley’s breath-taking forgetfulness. 
Indeed, writes the hearing officer in his 
decision, “if indeed he (Berkeley) . 
forgot about it, this to me would be 
greater indicia of his truthfulness. .. .” 
(How much cozier can they make it for 
a government informer doing his 
“patriotic duty?’’) 

In fact, the government itself ex- 
posed the essential fraud of the case, 
although only a corner of the curtain 
was lifted — by the hearing officer’s 
gingerly treatment of it in his deci- 
sion—on the “George Oakden” hoax 

ae 

FRANK SCULLY 
For the facts, no room 

perpetrated by Berkeley. A later and 
Saner generation would surely con- 
clude that Berkeley was rehearsed in 
the “Oakden” story. The government 
knew I lived on Oakden Drive in 1937 
because I told them so when I applied 
in that year for citizenship, and they 
checked it in that year’s Los Angeles 
phone book. They tripped over it be- 
cause after 1937 my phone was un- 
listed, and it might have been assumed 
that I continued to live there. 

YES, SIR, JOE: In any case they had 
all this “evidence” in their possession 
since 1951, but left my subversive per- 
son in peaceful circulation until May 
15, 1953. That was the morning after 
my appearance before McCarthy, when 
Joe publicly ordered the Immigration 
Service to start deportation proceed- 
ings, and the little Immigration man 
whom Joe had summoned to his court 
replied, in effect: “Y-y-yes, sir.” 

Did they fail to act for two years be- 
cause they were afraid the “evidence” 
was too obviously fraudulent? Who 
conducted the rehearsals? Hasn't he 
done rather a poor job? Which part 
of the case of U.S. vs. “Belfrage, alias 
Oakden” will a later, saner generation 
find most humiliating? 

(NEXT WEEK: The real “criminal”— 
the GUARDIAN.) 

SEEDS OF 
DESTRUCTION 

by CEDRIC BELFRAGE 
What Belfrage did in Germany to make 

him a target for McCarthy 
“Excellent literature and history; hue 
man experience and suffering. ... Bel- 
frage’s real ‘crime’ is editing our one 
radical newspaper.” —W.E.B, DuBOIS. 

Order TODAY from National 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., 

New York 7, N. ¥.—$1.56 ppd. 
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‘WASHINGTON 

The 84th Congress on 

HE 84th CONGRESS will be con- 
trolled by Democrats, but the change 

of label will have little effect on the 
contents in the way of social legisla- 
tion or progress toward peace. Not 
only is the margin of Democratic con- 
trol siim--49 to 47 in the Senate, 232 
to 203 in the House—but as Labor, 
the big paper of the railroad unions, 
points out: 

“In both the Senate and House, 
the real control is in the hands of 
the reactionary kind of Southern 
Democrats. Any time even a few 
of them vote with GOP Tories, they 
can defeat a good. measure or put 
through a bad bill for the people.” 
Aithough control changed hands, 

there was no great shake-up in the 
composition of Congress. Only 27 
House seats were switched, with a 
net gain for Democrats of 21. In the 
Senate, seven seats were exchanged 
for a net Democratic gain of three. 

“THE OLD COALITION”: Labor, by 
one AFL union count, gained seven 
friends in the Senate while losing 
three; in the House there are 154 
members with labor endorsement plus 
29 who did not seek it but are con- 
sidered as having been friendly in the 
past, for a total of 183. But this does 
not mean, warned the Signalmen’s 
Journal, that 
“,. labor and social legislation will 
have easy sledding. » The old 
coalition of reactionary Southern 
Democrats and Northern Republi- 
cans will have a high degree of con- 
trol, with committee chairmanships 
in both Houses passing into the 
hands of conservative Democrats in 
a number of instances, and with 
Dixiecrat enemies of labor in a stra- 
tegic position to do. real damage to, 
if not completely block, legislation 
supported by labor and liberal 
forces.” 
The AFL Labor’s League for Political 

Education has a slightly different set 
of figures; in the House it lists 176 
members as pro-labor against 235 anti- 

peace, labor and soc ial laws 

Federated Press 
“Just remember our new year's 
resolution — Let’s make the 84th 

Congress just like the 83rd.” 

labor. In the Senate the figure is 40 
pro, 52 anti. Net gains for labor are 
set at 23 more friends in the House, 
four more in the Senate. 
Unions generally look for little help 

from the 84th. Labor’s Daily summed 
it up: 

“It is unlikely that the Adminis- 
tration will try very hard during 
the next two years to make good 
on President Eisenhower's new 
promise before the 1954 AFL con- 
vention to remove the union-busting 
license from the Taft-Hartley law. 
Nor is it likely that Congress will 
devote much time or attention to 
making the nation’s labor law 
fairer.” 

STATE EFFORT STRESSED: For this 
reason both the AFL and CIO plan to 
concentrate much of their energies on 
state legisiatures, 44 of which meet 
in 1955. Delegates to the recent CLO 
convention were told: 

“Of enormous importance [now] 
is your state legislation, because the 
trend in Washington has been to 
refer toa the states more and more 
responsibility for social welfare.” 

Top rating in the states will go to 
efforts to repeal anti-union “right to 
work” laws in the 17 states where 
they are on the books, head them off 
in six or more other states where they 
are proposed. Hope is all but aban- 
doned, for amending that part of the 
federal T-H law which makes such 
state laws possible. Efforts will also be 
made to improve unemployment com- 
pensation in the states, to get better 
state labor relations acts, to ban state 
court injunctions, to change state tax 
laws and to improve state minimum 
wage and workmen’s compensation 
laws. 

DIXIE APPEASED: Immediately after 
the elections, Democratic Party lead- 
ers headed by Adlai Stevenson, Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey and majority leader 
Sen. Lyndon Johnson, moved to ap- 
pease the Dixiecrats at the sacriiice 
of any real fight fer civil rights, civil 
liberties or labor legislation. This was 
followed by a complete agreement be- 
tween Eisenhower and Congressional 
Democratic leaders for bi-partisan de- 
fense and foreign policies, which in 
turn was followed by agreement among 
Democrats that they won't fight the 
Administration too hard on domestic 
issues. The N.Y. Times reported Dec. 
23: 

“The Senate Democratic hierarchy 
will proceed only slowly and care- 
fully in offering counter-proposais 
to the Eisenhower legislative pro- 
gram.” 
Of the i9 committees in the House, 

nine wiil be headed by southerners 
and four more by border-states men. 
Three chairmanships will be held by 
easterns, two by midwesteyners, one 
by a Californian. 

THE STRAIT-JACKET: Rep. Howard 
W. Smith (D-Va.), possibly the most 
reactionary man in Congress, will head 
the House Rules Committee, which 
now pessesses life-and-death control 
over allt legislation. The committee 

Memo to readers 

£&# LOOK FORWARL to 

‘your comments on any or 
ali of the special articles in this 
New Year issue of the GUAR- 
DIAN. You of the N.Y. Ameri- 
can Labor Party, the Calif. In- 
dependent Progressive Party, 
the Progressive Party nationally 
and other groups of like purpose 
are invited to exchange views. 

All bouquets are welcome and 
will be passed around happily as 
space permits. We urge that any 
brickbats be aimed directly at 
us, not at any of our friends or 
yours. 

—THE EDITORS 

decides what bills the House will vote 
on, when it will vote, and under \._at 
conditions of debate the vote will be 
conducted; it can order a gag rule if 
it likes, and can prevent any bill 
from getting to the floor. The com- 
mittee consists of eight Democrats, 
four Republicans. Smith will be backed 
by fellow-Dixiecrat William M. Col- 
mer (Miss.); any time these two side 
with the four Republicans they can 
tie up any legislation. 
The House Committee on Education 

& Labor will be headed by Graham 
A. Barden (N.C.), who is bitterly anti- 
labor; the Armed Services Committee 
by Cart Vinson (Ga.), who is for Uni- 
versal Military Training. 

No New Deal will come out of the 
84th Congress. 

f 
SEEDS OF 
DESTRUCTION 

by CEDRIC BELFRAGE 
What Belfrage did in Germany to make 

him a target for McCarihy 
“The impact of drama... the force of 
a documentary ... the flow and sweep 
of a fine novel.”"—BARRIE STAVIS, 
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A call for national independent 

(Continued from page 1) 
Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party 
(DFL); and (2) that any future inde- 
pendent party including the Progres- 
sive Party “must adopt a program 
which cannot subsequently be appro- 
priated by the Republicans or Demo- 
crats.” 

The author suggests two courses: (1) 
advocacy of a new social order, with 
“elimination of private ownership of 
the means of production and applica- 
tion of science and technology for the 
betterment of human health”; or (2) 
“an extremely democratic farmers-and- 
workers party, without a radical pro- 
gram but simply with a limited program ~ 
on which farmers and workers can now 
unite.” 

“STRAIGHT DRIVE”: From California 
comes this call for “a new orientation”: 

“What is needed at this time above 
all else is a political movement that 
will make a straight drive for the loyal- 
ty and passionate devotion of the farm- 
ers and city workers and their business 
and professional neighbors. 

“The approach has to be concrete 
and programmatic .. . the proposal of 
specific projects uncompromisingly de- 
voted to the elimination of two sur- 
pluses on the American scene: the labor 
surplus and the farm products surplus.” 

FOR WORKERS & FARMERS: To la- 
bor, the program would propose: 

“Re-establish and expand your col- 
lective bargaining rights. Use your en- 
larged powers to wrest from the owning 
and employing group a continuously 
increasing share of the wealth you 
produce. Fight for social spending: for 
education, for the protection of peo- 

‘ 

ple’s health, for a vast resource con- 
servation program that will yield cheap 
power for city and country, re-fashion 
rivers and lakes, multiply recreation 
and wild life areas, irrigate the waste- 
lands, clarify our streams, make of 
earth a safer and kindlier homeland 
for man, And take the money to do 
these things by legitimate taxes from 
the surpluses of the rich.” 

And to the farmer: 
“Price supports, yes! But go further: 

The need for your products is here; 
create the market. Move over into the 
public schools: publicly operated cafe- 
terias in every school, with milk, eggs, 
grain products to saturation. ... De- 
mand public credit to accomplish it.... 
Get acquainted with the old-time Pop- 
ulists! Defend family-size farms and 
open the way for more of them for the 
city’s rejected workers, young and old. 
Join with the city worker in a vast 
conservation program. And. get the 
money to do it from the surpluses of 
the rich. 

“Such a new party will be inherently 
anti-imperialist and pro-civil liberties 
—it will have to defend its economic 
interests. ... Let the liberals’ fuss 
around with puny chores: the great 
people’s party that is coming has a 
real job to do.” 

WHO'LL DO THE JOB? Every group 
represented in the great Progressive 
mobilization of 1948, and many more 
not then represented, has a program of 
needs and improvement not now being 
advanced in the administration of our 
nation and its. states, cities and muni- 
cipalities. The make-up of each of these 
groups—youth, foreign-born and na- 

political action 

tional origin, great minorities such as 
the Negro, Puerto Rican and Mexican 
peoples, farmers, wage-earners, teach- 
ers and professionals, small business 
and craftsmen, the aged and retired — 
cuts across other groupings such as 
organized. labor or political parties. If 
entrenched labor and political leader- 
ship is to be brought face to face with 
the realities of our time, an indepen- 
dent peopie’s coalition will have to do 
the job. 

All the elements for this are at hand; 
only the imagination seems to be lack- 
ing. Can we stir this imagination again, 
as we only began to stir it in 1948? Can 
we this time resist the allure of lesser 
evilism and short-term expediency, and 
stay in the fight to the finish? 

THE VISION: Perhaps the death-bed 
vision of one who fought unswervingly 
to the utter end, at the age of 77, may 
have meaning for all of us. It is told 
in a remarkable new book called Look- 
ing Forward, a selection of works in 
progress by some 27 authors, research- 
ers, artists and others for International 
Publishers, 381 Fourth Av., New York 
16, N.¥. ($2 cloth; $1.50 paper). The 
selection quoted here is from Meridel 
Le Sueur’s contribution, “Inheritance,” 

a chapter from the story of her father 
and mother and their lifetime in So- 
cialist, Farmer-Labor and Progressive 
activities of the Northwest. Of her 
mother, Marian, who died in January, 
1954, at 77, she writes: 
“My mother had a vision in her 

death. ... 
“She was at a great conclave held in 

the prairies, and the plains rising to 
the rockies were covered with singers 
of every nationality, as the Indians 
always used to dream, the roads lead- 
ing from north, east, south and west, 
the red, white, black and yellow peoples 
all meeting under the great sky tree of 
the plains. At this meeting ander a 
great canopy the leaders stood. 

“The speaker [name withheld, so as 
not to reveal one of the transcendent 
details of the vision—J.T.M.] was 
calling out the names of the people's 
fighters and they rose and came for- 
ward in a great light, from every coun- 
try of the world. And as they came 
forward, singing was heard. Then he 
called out ‘America’ and the very hills 
sang and resounded and among the 
names called, of a great number, [he] 
called the names of ‘Marian and Arthur 
Le Sueur, buried in the cornerstone of 
the future, the seed of our mighty 
land!’ And she said ‘It was a great day’ 
as she died. She did not say if she 
meant the past, the present or the 
future but I am sure it was all a great 
day to her.... 
“They left reluctant [Arthur LeSueur 

died several years before Marian, at 83] 
sensing great battles, eager to be in 
them.” 

The great battles remain to be 
fought: will progressive America take 
up the battles again, in 19557 The an- 
swer lies with you. 
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ECONOMY 

Handwriting of 1929 is on the wall 

By Victor Perlo 
D* EMERSON P. SCHMIDT, U.S. Chamber of Commerce economist, fore- 

casts slightly higher production, stable high profits and prices, more unem- 
ployment, and lower farm income for 1955. These prophecies get the headlines. 
But many businessmen predict no gain 
jn production—-a rise in the first half, 
then a decline, ending lower than 
3954. If they are right, uwnemploy- 
yoent will rise fast in the second half. 

The industrial production index fell 
from 137 in July, 1953, to 123 in Feb- 
wnary, 1954. It stayed there until 
August, then rose to 129 in November. 
Jé is now probably above 130. The de- 
eline was partly checked by the boom 
in Western Europe, which sustained 
U.S. exports. 

TRICKLE AND TORRENT: But the 
main prop was a series of government 
wieasures. Popularly known as “trickle- 
down’ schemes, they gave big business 
a Jease on life by raising profits at 
the. expense of the public, especially 
industria] labor. These were the main 
wnethods: 

@ TAX CUTS: Over $5 billion in 
Jarge corporation and high income 
euts, and billions in giveaways. All 
this led to higher dividends, freer 
spending by the properties, more cor- 
porate funds for automation and con- 
struction of runaway plants. 

@ EASY CREDIT: This encouraged 
siock market speculation and specula- 
tive building of houses to be sold on 
30-year mortgages. The government 
guarantees the banker against default 
—but not the buyer against eviction 
#f he loses his job and can't meet 
heavy monthly payments. 

@ ARMAMENTS: Between the first 
and third quarters of 1954 the military 
doubled the rate of contract-letting. 
Aireraft and other arms firms are now 
getting new orders in excess of cur- 
yent production. This is causing step- 
wps in procurement of materials and 
production schedules. Add to the pic- 
ture (1) government promises of no 
euts in next year’s military spending; 
(2) ‘bigger appropriations for new con- 
tracts; (3) price-support stockpiling 
ef lead and zinc for ‘defense’; (4) 
$100 million stockpiling for the ailing 
moachine tool industry. 

THE GIANTS WIN: The dechne— 
and the methods used to check it— 
led to lower profits for most small, 
medium and large firms, and_ the 
death through merger of thousands of 
these. it led to increased power and 
bigher profits for the giants of indus- 
try. The National City Bank nine- 
month tabulation of 498 leading 
manufacturing corporations shows a 
9% drop in sales, but a 4% rise in 
profits. Profits of General Motors, 
General Electric and Westinghouse 
yose 20% or more, aircraft firms 50%. 
On the other side, farm income fell 

6% in 1954, and a further 3-5% fall 

, . 
The CIO’s view 

To set the country on the road to 
Wass purchasing power and full em- 
ployment the CIO's economic publi- 
eation Outlook poses this program: 

1) Gains in wages and working con- 
@itions and a guaranteed annual wage. 

2) Taxes designed to strengthen con- 
sumer purchasing. 

3) Two million new housing starts 
@ year. 

4) Improved social security. 
5) A national health program. 
6) Improved unemployment compen- 

gation. 
7) An increase in the minimum wage 

fo $1.25 an hour. 
@) Improved agricultural support 

prices. 
9) Government aid to small business. 
30) Special assistance to ¢hronically 

@istressed areas. 
31) Expanded government aid for 

public services. 

is predicted for 1955. 
Labor was hit from all sides by big 

business in 1954 and the attack con- 
tinues. The aim: higher profits through 
use of less and cheaper Jabor. The 
methods: (1) rapid automation of in- 
dustry; (2) speeding up of workers 
under pressure of surrounding unem- 
ployment; (3) tse of mergers to close 
down less efficient plants; (4) transfer 
of production—with government help 

the medel vear’s market for cars will 
have been produced. Barring a new 
war poom, car output will fall sharply 
—strike or no strike—earrying down 
with it steel, coal, and other industries. 

RED LIGHT: 
longer-run: 

@ The decline in capital investment 
—the underlying foundation of heavy 
industrial activity. Business spend- 
ing for -plant and equipment fell 
6% im 1954, much more in industry. 
Plans call for a further drop in 1955. 

@ The failure to liquidate excessive 
stocks of goods and to lower prices in 

Danger signs for the 

Sleet 
The principals in the main exhi- 

dpltion-were Antonino Rocca... and 
Hans Schmidt, a horrid Nazi villain. 

.. “In the beginning of his career 
Schmidt attracted attention by giv 
ing the Nazi salute, turning his back 
on the American fiag, and sitting 
down during ‘The Star-Spangled 
Banner,” Mr. Mayer said. “Recently 
he has cut that stuff, because it no 
longer provokes sufficient animosity. 
There has been a change in the in- 
ternational climate.” 

From an article about wrestling 
in the U.S., by A. J. Liebling, 
New Yorker magazine, Nov. 13, 1954 

the first response to labor’s demands 
for jobs through much-needed peace- 
ful construction. But at best it will 
be a. year before it gets started, and 
all the big “economy” guns will at- 
tempt to demolish it. 

a. 

— 

MOST OF US ARE OLD ENOUGH TO RECALL THIS SCENE WITH SHUDDERS 

gg: 

A job-seekers’ line in the Great Depression. It may be back unless sanity returns first 

—to low-wage, high-efficiency South- 
ern plants. 

THE BLACK DOTS: Here are some 
examples: 

Fortune (10/54) estimated that pro- 
cuctivity in industry rose at an an- 
nual rate of 9° during the first 9 
months of 1954. 

Industrial production in November, 
1954, equalled November, 1953, but pro- 
duction worker employment was off 
200,000, payrolls off 415%, official un- 
employment up 1,200,000. 

General Electric, in announcing its 
lith Southern runaway shop (N.Y. 
Times, 12/18/54) predicted that in a 
few years it will employ in the South- 
east 13,500 employes with a $30 mil- 
jion payroll. This is an average of 
$2,222 per employe, including the high 
salaried; it is less than half the aver- 
age $4,731 earned by GE employes in 
1953. 

The Labor Dept.’s map is dotted 
with black throughout the industrial 
heart of the country, indicating areas 
of serious unemployment. In Novem- 
ber, 1954, it classified 48 major and 
97 minor areas as having “substan- 
tial’ or ‘very substantial” labor sur- 
pluses, aS compared with 18 major 
and 24 minor areas in 1953. Unem- 
ployment is not only more widespread, 
but it hurts more than in recent years. 
Real depression, 1930 style, is here for 
a million workers who exhausted their 
jobless insurance rights in 1954. 

MILE A MINUTE: Thus the meas- 
ures described above checked the pro- 
duction decline and started the rise. 
The auto industry is speeding the rise 
today and shaping the pattern for 
1955. Ford, GM and Chrysler started 
early on 1955 models and have been 
turning them out as fast as possible 
—without regard to markets. Why? 
To win the race for priority and sur- 
vival and to pile up cars before union 
eontracts expire beginning June 1. 

The auto race has carried steel pro- 
duction up from 65% of capacity. to 
over 80%. By June three-fourths of 

1954. Stocks of goods fell only 5% 
and have already started to rise. 
Monopoly prices are about where they 
were in 1953; some have been raised. 

@ Growing competition in world 
markets, especially from the Dulles- 
engineered revivals of Zaibatsu Japan 
and Krupp-I.G. Farben W. Germany. 

@ Mushrooming speculation. Stock 
market transactions have doubled and 
prices of industrial shares have passed 
1929 peaks. They are sti!l lower than 
in 1229, when account is taken of the 
devalued dollar and increased profits: 
but another year of rise at the 1954 
pace will make Wall Street as vulner- 
able as in September, 1929. The mort- 
gaged housing boom is still more men- 
acing. Home mortgage debts have 
tripled since 1945. They increased dur- 
ing .the third quarter of 1954 at a 
fantastic rate—equivalent to $14 _bil- 
lion per year. 

THE HARVEST: Whereas in 1953-54 
there was a drop in production but no 
financial erisis, conditions are ripen- 
ing for another production drop with 
financial) crash—in shert, an all-around 
economic crisis (this might not be the 
dectine in the second half of 1955). 
The National City Bank Monthly Let- 
fer (12/54) warns of repeating the 
“New Era’ experiences of 1900 and 
the 1920's when we 

.. Suffered the consequences of 
uncontrolled over-optimism and ex- 
cessive greed. Indulging grand hopes 
of perennial boom, we have placed 
an unbearably heavy mortgage on 
the future and then seen that mort- 
gage foreclosed.” 

While issuing optimistic statements, 
the Administration is taking steps te 
try to delay a crash, at least until 
after the next elections. Whether it 
will wse more credit and profit infla- 
tion gimmicks (with all their dangers) 
remains to be seen. - Beyond that, it 
ean turn to solid peaceful construction 
and trade encouragement, er try to 
salvage the situation with war. 

THE RECORD: Eisenhower's $25 bil- . 
lion i€-year roac building program is 

Besides, one swallow maketh not 
summer. This is the Administration 
that has scuttled low-cost Federal 
housing and FEPC; slashed farm price 
supports; curtailed flood control and 
public power: rejected Federal aid to 
education and health insurance, and 
tried to hold back the rising tide 
of East-West trade. And it talks of 
the “strategic” value of the roads! 

GERMANY THE KEY: The dominant 
influences in Washington are. still 
pressing hard for a warlike program 
economically as well as diplomatically. 
Witness the announced intention -to 
maintain fully military spending and 
introduce universal military training 
—despite the acknowledged relaxation 
of tensions in 1954, 

The big war-boom ace-in-the-hole 
for 1955-56 is the projected rearma- 
ment of West Germany. U.S. big busi- 
ness hopes to profit (1) by taking over 
foreign markets abandoned by Ger- 
man firms turning to arms produc- 
tion; (2) by selling coal, oil, copper, 
scrap iron to fuel the Ruhr’s arms 
factories; (3) by selling billions of 
dollars’ worth of new atomic weapons 
to W. Germany and other Atlantic 
Pact “partners.” 

Until they recognize the need to 
fight this menace, working people will 
not be able to win jobs through peace- 
ful construction and trade, farm price 
supports or improved labor legislation. 
The consequences of German rearma- 
ment are great. This is the most im- 
portant lesson we must learn in the 
shortest possible time. 

SEEDS OF 
DESTRUCTION 

by CEDRIC BELFRAGE 
What Belfrage did in Germany to 
make him a target for McCarthy 

“Vaiuable and engrossing.” 
—HOWARD FAST. 

Order TODAY from National 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., 

New York 7, N. ¥.—$1.5¢. ppd. 
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LABOR 

One Federation 

; LL s 

* By Lawrence Emery 
A THE RECENT 16th constitutional 

convention of the CIO in Los An- 
geles many a delegate freely predicted 
it would be’ the last of its kind ever 
held: unity with the AFL was in the 
sir, The next convention seemed likely 
io be a special one to ratify a merger 
of the two. For the first time since the 
CIO came into existence in 1936 the 
eonvention got a greeting from the 
AFL; pres. George Meany wired: 

JT know you share our gratification 
over the successful operation of the 
no-raiding agreement between our 
two organizations. It has served -to 
reduce strife in the labor movement 
and promote greater good will among 
affiliated unions which have become 
parties to it. ... 1 sincerely believe 
that the time is now ripe for action 
toward |the] goal fof organic unity]. 
It is my earnest wish that we can 
have a meeting of the full Unity 
Committee as soon as possible follow- 
ing your convention. ...” 

ONE BIG UNION: The Unity Commit- 
iee last met in Washington on Oct. .15 
when it issued this statement: 

“It is the unanimous decision of 
this joint committee of the AFL and 
CIO to create a single trade union 
center in America through the pro- 
cess of merger, which will preserve 
the integrity of each affiliated na- 
tional and international union.” 
Last week it announced that the 

joint committee will meet again in 
Washington on Jan. 4. Both sides were 
on record as hopeful that a full merger 
would be achieved before the end of 
3255. Last October the AFL News-Re- 
porter set that goal; during the CIO 
«onvention CIO leaders were reported 
as confident that it is 

~ .. entirely possible that a first 
draft of a merger formula will be 
ready for the AFL’s executive council 
when it meets in Miami Beach in 
February.” 

NOBODY AGAINST: The CIO con- 
vention itself was unanimous jin a 
standing vote for a merger “based on 
the principles of free democratic union- 
ism.” Some speakers stressed the prob- 
Jems to be overcome in such a merger 
and cited some of the obvious difficul- 
ties, but none spoke against it. CIO 
president Walter Reuther pledged. that 
he would insist on four basic principles 
as a condition of unity: 

“4 

e@ A strict no-raiding formula: 
@ The principle of industrial organi- 

zation to be applied in wnorganized 
fields; 

@ A strong anti-racketeering clause: 
@ Elimination of racial discrimina- 

tion in all unions. 
Joseph Curran, president of the Natl. 

Maritime Union, considered by some as 
cpposed to a merger, took the floor to 
emphasize his support but added: 

“There are some dangers of de- 
moralization.. There are some dangers 
that there are some peonle who 
would like to see the CIO begin to 
disintegrate... . The CIO goes into 
these unity meetings as... a power- 
ful, self-sustained labor organization 
... and is not begging its way any- 
where.” 

NOT MUCH SPARKLE: But in the 
merger talks the AFL has the strongest 
bargaining power; its 10,000,000 mem- 
bers compare with some 4,000,000 for 
the CIO. Most delegates to the CIO 
yearned for the old fighting spirit of 
the Thirties which has long been lack- 
ing. The CIO has shown little, if any, 
growth in the past eight years. Said 
David J. McDonald of the Steelworkers: 

“When this [unity] comes into be- 
ing, there will be another renaissance 
in labor as there was a renaissance in 
1936 when the CIO came into being.” 
McDonald, most powerful and bitter 

rival to Reuther in the CIO, is the chief 
advocate of a swift merger. In the past 
he has used the threat of withdrawal 
of his big union to force action. 

THE ROAD AHEAD: But even with 
AFL-CIO agreement on details, there 
will be difficulties in the way of final 
unity. Curran took pains to spell these 
out at the CIO convention: 

“The subcommittee must bring 
back their program to the executive 
committee, and the executive board 
of the CIO, and then, if that is ac- 
ceptable, to a _ special convention 

God rest ye merry... 
“Operation Snowball,” a disaster test 

and a Christmas present of service to 
the towns of Fairfield County from their 
Civil Defense organizations, is being 
planned for [Christmas Eve|. Convoys of 
fire fighters; bulldozers, rescue teams, 
Red Cross units, radiclogical monitoring 
squads, mobile food canteens, military 
and police units are expected to arrive 
at an undisclosed “Aid Check Point... 
(heir purpose is to bring support to a 
bomb-stricken: area. Twenty towns will 
be informed. Friday evening . . Of the 
location of the bombed area and of the 
name of their emergency meeting place. 

—Norwalk (Conn.) Mour, Dec. 15. 

aS 

THE DRIVE FOR UNITY IS NOT A NEW THING 
Print of.@ 19th century Labor Day parade in Chicago 

PAS 3, 

be 
A PICKET-LINE SCENE AT 

Politics was forgotten in 

which may-be called by the CIO for 
further discussion by the represen- 
tatives of ClO unions from all over 
the country. And even then the CIO 
has been, is and will be, a voluntary 
federation. It compels no organiza- 
tion to stay in it... . Even then with 
the program brought in, each union 
must decide for itself whether or not 
it will affiliate with that great unified 
organization. So. there are many 
steps. There is quite a road to go in 
this unity situation.” 

THE MINERS’ VIEW: A merged AFL 
and CIO will not unify the entire labor 
movement; there will still be indepen- 
cents like the United Mine Workers, 
the railroad brotherhoods, the unions 
expelled from the CIO in 1950 and 
others. The United Mine Workers Jour- 
nal is caustic about the current talks: 

“We see by the papers that the 
chiefs of the AFL and the CIO are 
gathering for their umpteenth pow- 
wow on the subject of labor unity. 
The UMWA and other powerful un- 
affiliated unions as usual were not 
invited. The chief medicine men and 
smokers of the peace pipe will be 
George Meany and Walter Reuther. 
Both have said they will give up their 
jobs to toster unity. However, we 
have a few random thoughts on what 
the ‘new look in American labor’ 
might well be and thought ‘Sliding 
Scale’ Walter would like to be ad- 
vised. Here are our predictions: 

“1, Mr. Meany will be full-time, 
paid president of the new ‘House of 
Labor’; namely, the AFL. 

“2. Mr. Meany will be full-time 
paid chairman of a new department 
within the AFL to be called the Com- 
mittee for Industrial Organization. 
This will be announced with great 
fanfare as the brainchild of Messrs. 
Meany. and Reuther and will be -re- 
ferred to by the public as the CIO. 
‘Seems to us we heard that name 
someplace before). 

“3. ‘Sliding Scale’ Walter will be 
full-time, paid president of the Unit- 
ed Auto Workers—at least until the 
next UAW convention. 

“And that’s all from us at this 
time!” 

ANOTHER UNITY: But labor unity 
works on several levels. The recent 
Square D strike in Detroit showed that 
the spirit of the Thirties-is not dead: 
when an attempt was made to break 
the strike by force, members of the 
UAW, the AFL and other unions poured 
onto the picket line to defend members 
of a union CIO had expelled—and won. 

Orville Larson, intl. vice-president of 
the Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers 
Union, also expelled from the CIO, 
wrote about this kind of unity in a 
recent issue of his union's paper: 

“The way some newspapers report 
it. you'd think all there is to this 
labor unity is for a few union big 
shots to pose for pictures, have a 
few drinks together, and then work 
out deals on who gets what jobs. That 
isn’t what unity means to workers. 
Unity, to a worker, means getting 
together with other workers so as to 
be able to present a stronger front 
to the bosses. It means working and 
fighting together for a better. deal— 
for higher wages and better condi- 
tions, for more effective political ac- 
tion, and for an end to Taft-Hartley 
and Brownell-Butier.” 

BOSSES, INC.: Pointing to the mono- 

THE SQUARE D STRIKE 
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the unity of the fight 

poly control in the non-ferrous metals 
industry, he writes that ‘workers... 
have to unite with all other workers 
in the industry to be able to counter the 
united strategy of the corporations”: 

“This is the ABC of modern union- 
ism. This also gives us an easy yard- 
stick by which we can measure_any 
proposal for labor unity. Our yard- 
stick is simply this—will this or that 
proposal bring more or less workers 
together in joint action for their 
common interests?” 

He points out that his union is dom- 
inant in the industry and sets the 
bargaining pattern every year, but that 
there are several thousand non-ferrous 
workers divided among isolated locals 
of some 20 international unions whose 
interests lie in bargaining together: 

“If Steelworkers |CIO] and Mine- 
Mill locals in Kennecott, for example, 
had bargained together for a com- 
mon program we think that not only 
the Steelworkers’ strike but possibly 
even Mine-Mill’s shorter strike might 
have been avoided and the final set- 
tlement, for all Kennecott workers, 
could have been better. To all 
{non-ferrous workers] we say—re- 
gardless of where you pay your dues 
or who your leaders may be, let's 
work together on getting a better 
deal for all the workers in this 
industry.” 

THE GOAL: Through this kind of 
unity Larson foresees achievement of 
the eventual goal of one union in the 
industry: ’ 

“We don’t insist that the only way 
for that to happen is by all other 
workers joining Mine-Mill. We do 
insist, though, that whatever way is 
followed, it be one in which all work- 
ers in the industry, without qualifi- 
cation, determine their own leader- 
ship, their own affiliation and their 
own policies.” 

Dollars for blood 

As Iran's Shah and Queen were 
spending their days in a New York 
hospital, recovering from. their 
nights spent in theaters and night 
clubs, the London New Statesman’s 
editor wrote (12/11): 

“T hope the protests sent recently 
to Teheran by Francois Mauriac, 
George Duhamel and other distin- 
guished French liberals, will have 
some effect in curbing the reign of 
terror ... the Shah and his Premier, 
Gen. Zahedi, are pursuing in Iran. 
About 10,000 people... are now in 
prison on political charges, includ- 
ing 700 army officers, of whom 21 
have been executed ... after secret 
trials. . . . Hussein Fatemi (former 
Foreign Minister) was executed for 
‘treason’ by a firing squad. ... Ac- 
cording. to current reports . P 
Karimpur Shiraki, editor of a pro- 
Mossadegh newspaper ... Was mur- 
dered in his cell by having paraffin 
poured over his body and lit.... The 
evidence suggests that the purge has 
been extended ... to all the progres- 
sive elements-—-intellectuals, trade 
union leaders, and students. ... 

“By a grim coincidence, each of 
the two. instalments of dolar aid 
so far remitted to Iran was paid on 
the day igjlowing a batch of execu- 
ions.” 
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“For those who mourn the loss remember your important and rou- po mung 17 Murray St., New teward production safaris te 
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PIM MO te en tt ee ee eee ; David O. Selznick, climaxing 2, 15-year quest for a book passing 
ae : = in gross tonnage his dearest obsession Gome With the Wind, 

THE HUGO GELLERT ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE a Selznick was quoted recently: 

CHAIRMAN: — ag ly ale “I toe have been contacted by the Yugoslav govern- 
flowaid Fast invites you to join them pie gga 5e hg ment. ... Mike Todd is quite a showman, and I don't ques- 

on the occasion of a ese iceen tion his quaint boast that he’s read the book,” 
(Mexico) 
Michael Gold 

BANQ VET (U.S_A.) 
(Charles White 

THEY LOVE IT: in countries around the world reeling under 
the impact of American generosity—which includes movies 
as well as bomb-bases, bastards and horrer con nics—the outlook 

in honor of (U.S. A.) for local movie makers continues gray. In W. Germany pre- 
ducers would like to make their own pictures, please, but the 

O G FLLE RT free-enterprise spirit decrees a hike in the number of_Hollywood 
coniections they must import and play in their best houses, 

_ HUNGARIAN HOUSE BE OUR GUEST But according te the N.Y. Times’ man in Bonn, German film 
a othe ol 2141 Southern Blvd ot te critics agree that German producers lack the know-how, any- 
write Erna Fodor, 130 E. Bronx (near 181 St.) GUARDIAN ANGELS ~ how: they feel “most German films have no story to tell and 
16th St. New York 3 nothing to say. With meager means, the German film industry 

DINNER tends to preduce a routine product.” 
Guest Speaker: MR. PAUL ROBESON Raise $10 in donations orl) Ifa <s, Seana can't get the people to weep over 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS IN OTHER CITIES news subs and be our guest nis stories, what chance has a poor movie producer suffocated 
at the GUARDIAN ANGELS by Hollywood imports? Besides, doesn’t the ordinary foreigner 
DINNER in San Francisco leve American movies? Returning slightly irritated frem Europe 
in March. last month, Arthur Loew, president of Loew’s International, 

as ts Aes Quit . pointed out that complaints about vielence and brutality in 
voy Areq wuarciont §—= American mevies 

Committees, 1199 Spruce ‘a nee , , . 
St., Berkeley 7, Colif. ... originate at cocktail parties. It’s the work of people 

2 commonly knewn as snobs. It’s a popular pastime to rap 
semething and American films seem te be the target. The 

CLEVELAND: SUN,, JAN, 23, t PM tast Side Hungarian 
Halt, 11423 Buckeye Rd. Guest Speaker: Rev. 
L. A. Gress. Dinner, $2.50. For res, write: Mr, 
John Stimetz, 11128 Buckeye Rd. 

LOS ANGELES: SUN.,, JAN. 30, 2 P.M. Hungarian Home, 1251 
8S. St. Andrews Pl. Dianer, $2.50. For res. write: 
Mr. John Uhrin, 1261 S. St. Andrews Pi, L.A. 
Guest Speaker: John Howard Lawson. 

grrr POCO OCCT EE OPT ae eae 

CHICAGO: je nw ge 13, 2 pm. Hungarian Hall, 1632 man in the street finds nothing wrong with our pictures.” 
waukee v. ‘ i 

DETROIT: SAT., FEB. 19, T P.M. Petofi Club, 8124 Burdeno, PLAY GUITAR MAKE IT UREA: This can be squared with the general con- 
cession that mevies are a continuation of politics by other 

saneonne enene eHeKeHemuaieue See O eee e ee Ree eam OR YOUR MONEY BACK! means. Any day now the C.I.A. will preve that those “Dulles, 
5 ini i is i sce ss en lk i sla bth a tonic aati - : Go Home” messages written on walls aH over Europe are really 

| Sve erecenaneneveneavenerenaer eu enRUmNRNRLIE EA merquanErAKaH\ 8/QnaNe / QUICKEN, EASILY, you'll play the work of snobbish American tourists whe couldn't get into 
t “doe a etene.” pop tunes, the Folies Bergere. 

~ ANNOUNCING A NEW { co pt Rn Be | oo What complicates the situation is that Dulles has come 
= H don't know a single note now! out in favor of sending films to the Soviet Union. This at a 

FOLIO of MEXICAN PRINTS Send -$3 for Guitar Method te: time when the All-Union Congress of Soviet Wrters is dedicat- 
LORRIE, 241 W. 108 St., N. ¥. 25 ing its first efforts to motion pictures which “speak fer peace, 

by artists of the Taller Graphica of Mexico FREE! “The Weavers Sing,” the great friendship of nations, and the happiness of mankind.” 
cating © pp. See Two hundred million people with roubles to spend on en- 

- oe See te. ae tertainment make a market with possibilities. Perhaps Orson Because of the overwhelming response to our folio 

COO eee ee eee eee ees 

= from people whe bought the set and others who re- LOS ANGELES Wells aeons read Dulles’ preposal when he said last week: 
- ceived a single print from the GUARDIAN as a gift, I would like to do a simple, human, undramatic film 
- we have again reproduced a beautiful Mexican folio. PROGRESSIVE OPTICIANS about the end of the world. 

= It includes eight prints by artists of the Taller Pn a rg A ‘ en tit tcaaia tlt ila cians ila italic tins athe ali = Graphica depicting Mexican life. Each print is 16” pairs - « . s ‘vemen . —on one 2 A tn SN puemesreranene eee, 
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UNITED NATIONS 

China, colonial freedom, Bomb 

major topics on 1955 agenda 

By Kumar Goshal ~ 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
- THE world prospects for 

1955 as seen from here, from 
a perspective of the achieve- 
ments of the ninth General 
Assembly ended last month, 
patches of light at top cold- 
war levels showed over a som- 
ber background: the _  As- 
sembly’s dismal record on the 
colonial issue. Opening on the 
hopeful note of the 60 nations’ 
unanimous decision to set up 
an atoms-for-peace committee 
and reactivate the disarma-~ 
ment committee, the Assembly 
closed with the powers again 
bitterly divided on colonial 
freedom and UN membership 
for China. These issues—the 
latter now distorted by the is- 
sue of the jailed U.S. fliers, 
which Secy.-Gen. Hammar- 
skjold is in Peking to discuss 
—seem destined to plague the 
Assembly in 1955. 

Once again the Assembly 
shied from any concrete steps 
in favor of colonial Africans 
and Asians held “in trust” by 
Western powers. S. Africa con- 
tinued to refuse to deal peace- 
ably with race-discrimination 
problems’ involving Indians 
and Pakistanis as well as 
Africans; the Assembly passed 
a mild resolution asking it to 
“reconsider.” The Asian-Arab 
bloc fought hard for the rights 
of S.W. Africa’s Herrero tribe, 
now gobbled up by jimcrow S. 
Africa in defiance of previous 
UN and Intl. Court of Justice 
rulings. Herrero spokesman 
Rev. Michael Scott wandered 
again through the corridors 
like the conscience of UN; but 
the colonial powers forced 
through a resolution calling 
for yet another ruling by the 
Intl. Court. 

“IT IS NOT EASY”: While 
French Morocco and Tunisia 
seethed with discontent, the 
colonial powers again man- 
aged to get both questions 
tabled. As the U.S. eloquently 
urged members to trust 
France's promise of eventual 
self - government, Premier 
Mendes-France pledged the 
French Assembly “his govern- 
ment would oppose independ- 
ence for Tunisia or other ter- 
ritories of French N. Africa” 
(N.Y. Times, 12/11). 
Heated debates developed 

over the British colony Cyprus 
and the Netherlands’ W. New 
Guinea. The colonial powers 

CHARITY 
BA — (neeuawd 

Ae LITTLE amie 
WW aaa? 
OH0e @ Yea Petewe ” 

Lancaster, Daily Express, London 
“Tl bet Mr. Nutting had te 
promise to take a lot of tickets 
fer the Friends of Formosa 
party before Mr. Dulles agreed 
te help Eden’s Cyprus Fund.” 

Greensboro (N.C.) Daily News 
“You sure this’ll keep the Reds 

in the dark?” 

persuaded the Assembly to 
postpone discussion of a Greek 
resolution for a plebiscite in 
predominantly Greek Cyprus, 
where demonstrations for 
union with Greece were vio- 
lently suppressed. Britain an- 
nounced enlargement of its 
naval and air bases on the 
strategically-located island. 

A resolution by Indonesia, 
which claims W. New Guinea 
as part of its territory, for 
negotiations about it with the 
Netherlands produced the un- 
usual spectacle of the Assem- 
bly reversing its own Political 
Committee’s decision approv- 
ing the resolution. Intense 
Dutch lobbying to switch six 
abstaining or “yes” votes in 
the committee succeeded with 
tacit U.S. support. Australia, 
which rules E. New Guinea, 
bluntly supported continued 
Dutch rule over W. New 
Guinea on grounds of strategic 
necessity for S.E. Asia’s ‘de- 
fense against communism.” 
India’s Krishna Menon retort- 
ed that such islands have too 
long been regarded “as block- 
houses to guard trade routes.” 
Commenting bitterly on this 
“reality of power politics in 
the world today,’ Indonesia’s 
Dr. Tjondronegoro said: 

“It is not easy to fight for 
freedom against colonialism, 
even in this august body. [The 
Assembly] may have stopped 
the resolution but it will not 
stop the cause of freedom of 
the people of W. Irian (New 
Guinea).” 

SOME DECISIONS: During its 
closing days the Assembly also: 

e@ Approved payment of 
$179,420 indemnity to 11 for- 
mer American employes of UN; 

e@ Left in abeyance any con- 
crete solution of the Israeli- 
Arab conflict; 

@ Over strong opposition 
from the U.S. and other capi- 
talist nations, approved set- 
ting up a committee to report 
on principles involved in creat- 
ing an international fund to 
support “non-profit” construc- 
tion projects in under-devel- 
oped countries: 

@ Deplored the téontinued 
presence of Chiang Kai-shek’s 
troops in Burma, recommend- 
ed their disarmament and in- 
ternment; 

@ Resolved to meet in San 
Francisco June 20-26 to com- 
memorate UN’s tenth anniver- 
sary in the city of its birth. 

THE STEAMROLLER: At Mon- 
tevideo, Uruguay, where the 
UN Educational, Scientific & 

Cultural Organization was sim- 
ultaneously holding its annual 
conference, the U.S. forced 
through greater powers for 
UNESCO director Dr. Luther 
Evans. On Dec. 10—Human 
Rights Day in the UN calendar 
—Evans announced immediate 
suspension of David Leff and 
six other American employes 
in Paris who last July de- 
clined to answer U.S. loyalty 
board questions. (From Paris 
the “profoundly shocked” 
UNESCO staff assn. cabled a 
strong protest to Evans.) The 
U.S. also demanded and got 
a reduction in its own and an 
increase in the U.S.S.R.’s con- 
tribution to the UNESCO bud- 
get. NYT correspondent Ed- 
ward A. Morrow _ reported 
(12/12) from Montevideo: 

“. .. Strong murmurs of dis- 
content and muted charges of 
‘steamrollering tactics’ as the 
U.S. point of view prevailed. 
... Some delegates argued 
that since contributions were 
based on national income the 
Western powers did not believe 
their own statements on the 
plight of Soviet economy. .. 
The thinly veiled hints that 
the U.S. would consider with- 
drawing from UNESCO if its 
share of the budget were not 
reduced aroused resentment 
{and the feeling] that the 
U. S. was bluffing and _ the 
bluff should have been called.” 

GROWING URGENCY: Over 
the opposition of such Asian 
members as India and Burma 
and of the socialist nations, 
the Assembly approved a reso- 
lution empowering Hammar- 
skjold to negotiate with Pek- 
ing the release of the U.S. 
fliers jailed on spy charges. 
Replying to Hammarskjold’s 
cable,. Chinese Premier Chou 
En-lai invited him for a dis- 
cussion, while insisting the is- 
sue was an internal one. 

Underscoring the _ growing 
urgency of the colonial and 
China recognition issues, the 
Premiers of India, Pakistan, 
Indonesia, Burma and Ceylon 
meeting in Indonesia set plans 
for an April conference of 30 
Asian and African nations rep- 
resenting over half the world’s 
population. Invitations went 
to China (the inviting nations 
do not recognize Formosa) and 
to Afghanistan, Cambodia, the 
Central African Fedn., Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Gold Coast, Iran, 
Iraq, Japan, Jordan, Laos, 
Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Nepal, 
the Philippines, Saudi Arabia, 
Sudan, Syria, Thailand, Tur- 
key, N. and S. Vietnam and 
Yemen. Asked why S. Africa 
was not invited, Ceylon’s Kote- 
lawala said: “We can’t go 
there, so why the hell should 
we invite them here?” 

Noting the recent debates on 
colonial issues, the Premiers 
set these items on the agenda: 

@ “Social, economic and 
cultural problems and _ rela- 
tions of the countries repre- 
sented”; 

@ “Problems affecting na- 
tional sovereignty and of 
racialism and colonialism”; 

@ Requesting “all concerned 
to bring about a cessation of 

. nuclear and thermonuc- 
lear explosions for  experi- 
mental purposes, which 
threaten not only their coun- 

Redder than the rose — 

a San Antonio mystery 

PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS 
According to newspapers, Atty. Gen. Brownell’s listing 

of a “San Antonio Guardian Club” as subversive has caused 
a lot of confusion in the Alamo City. 

First, a lot.of nice ladies who had never done any- 
thing further to the left than trying to prow a more 
beautiful red rose, bombarded a local radio station with 
protests of indignation. They thought the announcer had 
said “Garden Club.” 

Second, the San Antonio address listed as headquarters 
of the alleged subversive club proved to be occupied by a 
construction company official who said he had never heard 
of a GUARDIAN club—although he had lived at the ad- 
dress since early June of last year. So far, a bona fide 
Guardian Club has not been located in San Antonio. 

As a GUARDIAN reader, I sincerely wish that the San 
Antonio Guardian Club—if there was one—had been more 
effective so that the San Antonio GUARDIAN boosters 
could have more richly deserved the honor of having had 
the live-wire GUARDIAN sub-producing club apparently 
credited to them by Brownell’s mis-informers. 

God help America if this “straining at a gnat” action 
by the Attorney General represents the best thinking of 
the present Republican administration. 

The Republican administration learned nothing from 
the recent action of the Senate in censuring Senator Mc- 
Carthy. It appears that Brownell is seeking to wrap the 
cloak of McCarthyism around himself and, as long as he is 
Attorney General, McCarthyism will not be dead in the U.S. 

Guardian Reader 

tries but the world”; 
@ Surveying “of physical 

resources, particularly of the 
mineral and subsoil wells of 
each country, [to facilitate] 

a planned approach [to] the 
economic development of 
|their] countries, which is so 
urgently necessary for the 
happiness of their peoples.” 

NEW YORK 

We have always made it ‘our pot 
produce a fine product and sell it at the | 
price, actually leaving ni com for reducti 
markdowns are usually the: 
warehouse, the inability to move enough merchandise 
during the slow parts of the year, or the necessity of i 
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NEW YORK 

CALENDAR 

announces three major courses: 
. = 

THE WORLD'S GKEAT NOVELS 
Presented through leccures, dra- 
matic readings, and discussion. 
Six Tuesday evenings, 8:15-9:45 

Jan, 18: Zola: “Germinal,” Lecturer: 
Dr. Frederic Ewea 

Jan, 25: Dickens: “Hard Times” 
Lecturer: Mr. Murray Young 

Feb. 1: Melville: “Moby Dick” 
Lecturer: Df. Q@oeac Shaftel 

Feb. 8: Tolstoy: “Anna Karenina” 
Lecturer: Mr. Murray Young 

Feb. 15: Dreiser: “Sister Carrie” 
Lecturer: Dr. OQsear Shaftel 

Feb, 2%: Nexo: “Peite the Con- 
queror’’—Lecturer: 

THE CONTEMPORARY ROLE OF 
PSYCHOTHMERALY 

Lecturer: Mr. Francis H. Bartlett, 
noted psychotherapist 

Qr, Fred, Ewen 

Six Thursday evenings, 3:15-9:45 
Jan. 20: “Neurosis aud the Neurotic 

Mode of Liviag” 
Jan. 27: “What Is A Neurotic?” 
Feb, 3: “The Neurotic and His 

Struggle for ‘Peace of Mind’ ” 
Feb, 10: “Treatment of the Neuro- 

tic: Struggle foc Change” 
Feb. 17: “Treatment of tine Neuro- 

tic: Strugele foc Truth” 
Feb. 24: “The Social Cause & Cure 

of Psychologicat Dtserders”’ 
° 

Tuition: 85 for eaci course of 6 
sessions (61 per sessiWa:, Payable 
at first meeting * 

SEMINAK IN CLASSICS OF 
PHILOSQPUY 

Conducted by Dr. Barrow, Dunham, 
Limiced to 25 mambercs Seven 
Tuesday evenings, 7:33-3:30 (Early 
reservation advisabie;. First session, 
January 18. Course Mee: 819, pay- 
able in advance 

° 
206 West loth Strat WA 4-5524 

x COMUEING ttt 
Friday, Jan. 24 — %:30 

YORKVILLE COM®ASs FORUM 
preseuts 

I. F. STNE 
’ in 
“WASHINGTON COG@stHE RP 1955" 

Direct from Capitoi Hili— 
First Eyewitness Report 

on New Congcess 
- 

What to expect—new poiicies. laws, 
investigations; Ike's Sta-e-of-Union 
Program; Is McCarthy licked? 1956 
Election Prospects 

e 
Questions; Refrastiments 

VORK VILLE TEMPLE, 157 E. 86 St. 
* Contr: 85c. Mem%er3: Toc a 

CLUB CINEMA, 4390 Sixeh Av. (nr. 
9th St.) Three psychological films, 
Jan. 7-9: “OUT OF TRUE" —a study 
of extraordinary merit of mental 
iiiness; “PICTURE IN YOUR MIND” 
—color film on the 190% of preju- 
dice; and “SEAKCH Fuk HAPPI. 
NESS,” on man’s tendaucy to seek 
miraculous solutions Showings:* 
8:30 and 10 pm. Fri, Sat., Sun, 
Adm: Members, 81; “aa-members, 
$1.25. Next week: Vhe Art of Joris 
Ivens. 

“CRISIS IN AMERICAN FOREIGN 
POLICY.” Lecturer: Irving Beinia, 
Fri, Jan. 14, 8:15 pm, at 3863 
Broadway (nr. 17th St.) Cont. 33c. 
Auspices: American Socialist. 

MARGRKIT ADLER, editor German 
American, will speak on “German 
Rearmament: War or Peace.” 
Thurs., Jan. 13, 8:39 pm. Green- 
wich Village Club, ACP, 26 Green- 
wich Av. Adm. free. 

WONDERFUL SQUARE DANCE, 
Fri, Jan. 21, 8:30 pm. at Teach- 
ers’ Center, 206 W. it *fa St. Cider, 
doughnuts. Contributicsa: $1, Aus- 
pices: Vets for Peamwe 

NEW YORK 

CLASSIFIED 

MERCHANDISE 

ENGLISH BIC YCLE—%3 Speed, 
equipped and expertiy 

$44. 95—Unassembied 
STANDARD BRAND DIST. 143 
4th Ay (13-14 Sts) GR 3-7819; 1 
hour parking or 2 tokens. 

fully 
assembled. 
$39.95. 

LARGE SAVINGS TO GUARDIAN 
READERS, Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come in and see. 

SMILOW THIELLE 
856 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

MU 6-7308 

THE CONTEMPORAKY FORT M 

Listings im the Calendar and 
Classified section are available at 
40c a line (five words): 
charge $2 per insertion. 

minimum 

Copy deadline Tuesday before 
publication. Please send payment 
with copy. Addre.s: Classified, Natl. 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7 

COMBINATION storm-screen win- 
dows, VENETIAN BLINDS, tuble 
pads radiator enclosures, MIK- 
ROKS, GLASS TOPS. 

JOUN KOBLICK 
238 Reid Ayv., Bklyn GL 2-3024 

HI - FIDELITY RADIO - PHONO- 
GRAPUS, Sales. Installation, Serv- 
ice. VECTOR LABORATORIES, 217 
3d Av., New York 3. GR 3-7686. 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
Large selection of adult bedding 
Full line of juvenile furniture 

FLATBUSH BABY CARRIAGE SHOP 
789 Flatbush Ayvy., B'klyn. BU 4-9109 

LARGE INVENTORY 
Fine selection of costume jewelry, 
antique and diamond jeweiry, sil- 
verware—modera and antique. Re- 
Pair or remodel your old jewelry. 

Ciara & teying Gayurin 
22 W. 48 St. (Rm. 1103) CO 5-1881 

rFeT Te 8 YF 
OF ALL NATIONS 

Largest selections of seconds and 
closeouts from the world’s best 
sources, 4, to % off list price. 
Also wrought iron 

108 Tth Ay So. 
Daily 10-10 pm, 

erzatal, etc. 
WA 9-2666. 
Sun, 1-6 p.m. 

PLUMBER, 
Wanted @ELEC T RICEIAN, 

WATCH REPAIR 
FLOOR SCRAPER, LIQUOK STORE, 
GUARDIAN oftice has been beseiged 
with calls for these services. If you 
fit any of the above descriptions, 
an. ad in the classified section will 

bring gratifying results. 
a 

SERVICES 

BENDIX-THOR-MONITTOR-A.B.C, 
Repairs and Service. Used washers 
bought and sold. 

WASHCO — GE 4-4228 

SOFA REWEBBED, Relined Springs 
Retied in 
Furniture 

your home, Reasonable. 
repaired, Remodeled, 

Custom Siipcovered, Reupholstered 
Foam Rubber Cushioning. Call 
mornings 9-1 HY 8-7887. 

Fraternal Attention 

Manhattan and Bronx Only 
AAROQN'’S TY SERVICE 

356 Wadswortit Av.. N.Y. C. 
WA 3-1370 DAY-NiTE SERVICE 

MOVING, STORAGE, 
ENCE? PIANQ MQVERS. Profit 
by my 20 years experience. Call 
ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000 on any 
moving problem 

EXPERI- 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, 
MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Custom Letter Service 
39 Union Square AL 5-8160 

SPIKE'S MOVING and pick-up 
service, city and country, short 
notice or plan ahead. UN 4-7707 
(iC no answer, call after 6 p.m.). 
Occasional long distance jobs ac- 
cepted. 

FREE LIFE INSURANCE ANALYSIS 
Get the MOST for the LEAST! 

Personal and business. Fire, auto, 
theft, etc.,. insurance placed, 

RENE M. SCHENKER 
19 W. 44th St.. N. Y. 36 MU 2-4120 

CUSTOM CABINET MAKERS 
Quality craftamanshio imaginative 
design, dependability and low low 
prices. Choice of woods and fin- 
ishes, specializing in Hi-Fi installa- 
tions. Pictures (25% discount) & 
Frames Drawing and estimates 
FREE. Beran-Orbdan, 322 E, 23d 
St. OR 4-6123. : 

TIKED OF MAPLE? We make it 
mahogany Refinishing, repairing 
and polishing furniture in your 
home Estimates free. IN 9-6627. 

NORMA CATEKERS. Now booking 
that special occasion in temple, 
home or office. Anywhere in metro- 
politan area. Phone now and plan 
your cocktail or dinner parties. 
Hor dOQuevres at ail times. Tel.: 
ES 3-9490. 

JIMMY'S TRUCKING 

FINE FURS 
—Coats and Stoles of every de- 
scription at $ Savings. Expert RE- 
MODELLING or converting to fur- 
lined cloth coats. 

214 W. 30th St. BR 9-3733 

Moving and light heuling any- 
where. Good service at bargain 
prices. ST 9-3262 

REPAIRERS OF THE IRKRERPAR- 
ABLE. We restore China, Glass, 
Silver. Pewter, Brass. Tortoise Shell, 
Ivories, Wood, Art Objects, Silver 
plating Specialists in lamps, All 

* * * © Sobjeets * insured: « HENS. 4HPAIRSG, 
168 E. 33d St. MUccay Hill 5-4280. 

NEW YORK 

Harriman offers his program; 

Dewey kicks schools as he goes" 

HILE an estimated 500,000 
perscns made noise in 

Times Square during 1955's 
first minutes, a handful of 
people prayed ali night for 
peace at the Broadway Tem- 
ple-Washington Heights Meth- 
odist Church, 411i Broadway. 

Similar New Year vigils were 
held in Methodist churches in 
San Antonio, Ashland, Ky., 
Memphis, Washington, Mins- 
ter City, Mass., Phoenix, Ariz., 
Holden, Mo., Springfield, Ore., 
and Chicago. Churches in 
other cities took up the vigil 
the next night ia chain-letter 
fashion. Throughout the coun- 
try churches were assigned 
dates so that not a day would 
go by in 1955 without prayers 
for peace. The Methodist 
Church planned programs on 
peace, disarmament and the 
UN to supplement the prayers. 

EXECUTIVE SUITE: Aside 
from peace vigils the new year 
came in with the customary 
high-priced hoopia, a stagger- 
ing traffic toll and consider- 
able political jockeying. At 
midnight, Dec. 31, the lights 
in the Executive Mansion at 
Albany went out. When they 
went on again 30 seconds later 
Thomas E. Dewey was only a 
lawyer and Averell Harriman 
was governor of New York. 
On hand for the swearing- 

in ceremony and supper were 
Democrats who reflected the 
new governor's national inter- 
ests and aspirations. These 
included Margaret Truman, 
two FDR speech writers and 
advisers, playwright Rowert 
Sherwood and Samuel Rosen- 
man, Adiai Stevenson's press 
secy. William Blair, and for- 
mer Secy. for Aic Thomas K. 
Finietter. 

Lesser Democrats thronged 
Albany and 1,200 of them were 
admitted to tie Assembly 
chamber New Year's Day for 
the Inaugural 

THE PROBLEMS: In it Gov. 
Harriman cited these prob- 
lems: unemployment; the eco- 
nomic pinch on tre farms; in- 
adequate schcoling: juvenile 
delinquency: “the continued 
prevalence of slums”; the fact 

CARPENTER 
If you need store fixtures, house 
remodeled or revaired. garage or 
new house built, call EN 2-1692. 
Summer homes built or remodeled. 

PAINTER 
Private work our speciality. 

Good Materials @® Reasonable Prices 
Anywhere in Metropolitan area 

Call JE 8-4113 

FURNISHED ROOM POR RENT 

LARGE, ATTRACTIVE to woman. 
Kitchen privileges, 843: Riverside 
Dr. & 95th St. Phone AC 2-4470. 

MEDIUM SIZH ROOM, central 
location in Mannatcan. Low rental. 
Call all week—ait day and eve- 
ning, OR 3-08681 

APARTMENT TO SHARE 

WORKING WOMAN wants to share 
her 3-room apt. with same, All 
conveniences, reasena ote Phone 
Sundays or evenings, LO 9-4085. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

{ ORGANIZED thousands into a 
union and helped raise living 
standards. Now [ am iu need of 
employment Familiy man, refer- 
ences. P.S.: ccllege graduate. Box 
P, 17 Murray St. MN. Y. C. 7 

Give an introductory 
sub to the Guardian. 
Only $i for 26 weeks. 

#340 

BIG JIM AND THE GUV’NOR 
Gov. and Mrs. Averell Harriman greet Democratic boss and former 
Postmaster General James A. Farley at a reception in the Evecu- 

tive Mansion following delivery of Harriman’s Inaugural, 

that one out of every seven 
N.Y. families: with a father 
still at work has an income 
under $2,000; the continued 
conflict between N.Y. City and 
Albany. 

For solutions he resorted to 
the ritual phrases of most 
inaugurais. He promised a 
“bold, adventurous adminis- 
tration” that would not “re- 
ject the tried and true”; that 
would face up to the duty “to 
prepare the youth of today for 
the world of tomorrow.” 

Harriman appointed 
County asst. district atty. 
Julius Helfand as chairman 
of the State Athletic Commis- 
sion, and Angela Parisi, retir- 
ing chairman of the Demo- 
cratic State Committee as 
chairman of the Workmen’s 

Kings 

NEXT WEEK: An analysis of 
Goy. Harriman’s message, and 
the legislative proposals of the 
American Labor Party. 

Compensation Board. 
Parisi, the second 
named by Harriman 
office, revealed a 
political rough and tumble. 
Informed that her appoint- 
ment did not have the ap- 
proval of her assembly district 
leader, she said it was “be- 
cause [ supported Harriman 
for the nomination before and 
at the state convention. ... As 
long as they’re going to fight 
dirty, let’s all fight dirty.” 

SCHOOL JOB: Dewey was 
busy up to the last. He ap- 
pointed a 2l-member delega- 
tion to represent the state at 
the White House Conference 
on Education next fall; it was 
expected that choice would be 
left to Harriman. Teachers 
Union legislative representa- 
tive Rose Russell noted that 
the Dewey choices did not in- 
clude a single representative 
of the public school system 
nor a Negro—despite the fact 
that desegregaticn would be 
high on the conference's 
agenda. Parochial schools and 
private universities are rep- 
resented. 

Miss 
woman 

to high 
taste for 

Miss Russell said the delega- 

tion seemed “chosen for tre 
exoress purpose of bringing 
the weight of N.Y. State to 
bear against federal aid ty 
public education.” 

Dewey's last official act was 
te remove Harold G. Garo, 
soie state CIO representative 
on the Unemployment Insur- 
ance Advisory Council. (The 
state CIO went solidly Demos- 
ceatic.' With Garno also wert 
Harold C. Hanover, § secy.- 
treas. of the State Federation 
o¢ Labor; but the federation 
will continue to be represented 
oa the council. Dewey replaced 
the two with Herbert Brand 
otf the AFL Intl. Seafarers 
Union and Francis G. Barret: 
of AFL Typographical Unien 
No. 6. 

MIKE GOLD SPEAKS 

First Guardian 

Forum on arms 

for Germany 

HE FIRST Guardian Forum 
of the 1955 season will be 

heid Jan. 28 on the hottest 
topic of the new year: “The 
Re-armament of Western Ger- 
many.’ It will be at Adelphi 
Halil, 74 Fifth Ay. (13th St.), 
at $ p.m. 

The speakers will be Cedric 
Beifrage, GUARDIAN editor, 
whose newest book Seeds of 
Destruction provides a dia- 
matic backdrop for today's 
events in Germany; Tabitra 
Petcan, GUARDIAN world af- 
fairs editor, whose appearance 
at last year’s forums met wit 
suca success; and Mike Gold, 
the beloved writer, who is now 
a contributor to the GUARDI- 
AN’s Spectator column. Kumar 
Goshal, GUARDIAN associate 
editor, will be chairman. 

The Guardian Forum’s pol- 
icy is to allow plenty of time 
acd opportunity for questions 
from the floor; that’s why the 
speakers are limited to two ac 
theee. 

So for a lively, informative 
evening set aside Friday eve- 
ning, Jan. 28. Admission is $i 
“ae eae Ge,” © OSS eS wee 
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WHY ELECTRICITY COSTS SO MUCH 

The power barons 

' By Elmer Bendiner 
EW YORK STATE’s “water 
barons” are about to move 

in on Nerth America’s greatest 
source of hydro-electric power, 
Niagara Falls. If a deal now 
in the works goes through, they 
will stand like tojl-gate keep- 
ers on the power lines, using 
Niagara's gigantic energies 
while maintaining the present 
exorbitant cest of electricity to 
New Yorkers or even boosting 
it. 

The give-away has been in 
the making for vears. In 1953 
the House passed the Miller 
Bill which would have yielded 
Niagara power directly to the 
state’s five big utility compa- 
nies. The -vote was 182 Repub- 
licans and 80 Democrats for 
the give-away; 18 Republicans 
and 101 Democrais against it. 
Rep. Roosevelt Jr. and Sen. 
Lehman ‘(both N.Y.) led the 
fight for Federal development 
of Niagara’s power along TVA 
lines. 

BEDTIME FOR JUNIOR: 
Thomas E. Dewey, then New 
York’s governor, held out for 
state contrel, a Gevice familiar 
to every veteran of the fight 
for public power. lt would lead 
in the end, these veterans 
warned, to a quiet give-away 
at the state capitol, and the 
utility companies would take 
over as surely as if they were 
handed the platter directly 
from Washington. 
When the bill reached the 

Senate last year Roosevelt Jr. 
and Lehman broke ranks and 
came out for state control, 
seeking only to medify Dewey’s 
scheme by writing inte the 
measure provisions giving 
“preference” to municipalities 
and co-operatives over private 
companies when the state sold 
the power facilities. Dewey 
eommented at the time that 
Roosevelt was “attempting to 
erawl in bed with me.” 

Signing ef the St. Lawrence 
Seaway paet in effect gave 
Dewey what he wanted, took 
the issue out of Congress and 
the public eye, made possible 
an Albany give-away ef pub- 
He property more seandalous 
than Dixon-Yates. Last March 

Guardian 

Theater 

Night 

THURS., JAN. 27 

President Pheater, 237 W. 48 St. 

THE 

Troublemakers 

“A bold, taut, searing play.” 
Herridge, N Y. Post 

A drama abeut an American 
eollege campus by Gee. Bellak. 
Produced by Elliott Sullivan. 
Directed by Michael Howard. 

With an all-star cast. 

! GUARDIAN THEATER PARTY 
17 Murray St., New York 7, N.Y. 

Please send 
erehestra tickets at 

{] 24.50; §] 965.50; fF) 96.50; 
mezzanine tickets at 

{) * [5 85. 
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ROBERT MOSES 
A noisy handmaiden 

Dewey brought to Albany caus- 
tic, rough-riding Rebert Moses 
and installed him as chairman 
of the state power authority. 

“MAVERICK” MOSES: As 
parks commissiener and city 
construction co-ordinator, 
Moses has stormed in and out 
of committees, acting like a 
maverick but hewing to a line 
that has been generally well 
received by big real estate and 
big business. He had _ served 
Dewey well since the 1944 cam- 
paign when, in full-page ads in 
a war year, he wrote angry 
anti-Roosevelt diatribes. 
When the Niagara deal was 

stili before €ongress, Moses 
warned the GOP: “No political 
party or administration will 
leng survive in eur state if, 
after the long struggle te keep 
yhat belongs to us, they yield 

to the pressure ef misrepre- 
sentations of private power in- 
terests.”” He deneunced the five 
state utiliiy companies—Cen- 
elidated Edison, Central Hud- 
son Gas & Electric, N.Y.S. 
Electric & Gas, Niagara Mo- 
hawk Power and Rochester Gas 
& Electric—and said: “The 
histery of private exploitation 
of the Nisgara frontier in N. Y. 
State is one ef eutrageous ef- 
frentery that was finally 

WE STARTED OUR 

36th YEAR WITH 

A BANG! 
Our thanks to the many friends 
who told us they had an enjoyable 
time at our New Year's Eve Party. 
And our apologies to those families 
whe did not get proper accommoda- 
tions because we were crowded. 
We are now working hard to re- 
decerate the entire 2nd floor (fer- 
merly the Dormitery). Some reoms 
are finished now, all will have 
different beds, elosets, new paint, 
etc., by the spring. 
We are very preud te announce 
that for the eoming serson our 
kitchen will be wnder the able 
direction of Al Moss (remember 
his apple: pies?). He has many 
new surprises planned to improve 
eur cuisine. 
Don't delay your reservations for 
our next gala event. On the week- 
end ef Jan. 289-30 we will eele- 
brate the ist birthday of the MRA, 
featuring a econeert on Sat. night 
and a Latin-American fiesta and 
luncheon On Sunday. Only $6 for 
the weekend. Wateh for further 
detalis. 

Mat., Midvale Camp Cerp. 
Midvale, N. J. TErhune 5-2160 

SACK & SERENA SCHWARTZ’S 

ALLABEN HOTEL 

}Meonmouth & 5th Lakewood, N. J. 
Tel.: €-8222 

{A eompleteiy modern hotel with 
(am atmosphere ef intimacy and 
(refinement. Record collection. 
/ Skating. Jewish-Amer. cuisine. 
‘ Eibrary. Entertainment. Free Fee 

oe 

curbed by aroused public 
opinion.” 

Last November Moses quietly 
offered for sale $335 million 
worth of power authority bonds 
threugh a greup of investment 
houses headed by Dillon, Read 
& Co. The prespectus issued to 
investors detailed the steal. 

STRICTLY PRIVATE: The 
State Power Authority will de- 
velop two power projects as a 
start: a $300 million one at 
Massena, N.Y. (already under 
way) and another $350 million 
one along the Niagara River. 
The power is to be sold at the 
“pus-bar,” a technical term 
for the source of the power. 

Moses’ predecessor as Power 
Authority chairman, John E. 
Burton, gave the show away 
when he said: “Eus-bar sales, 
physically and economically, 
can only be made to one 
company — Niagara-Mehawk.” 
Transmission of this power to 
the consumer is to be made 
only over “existing lines.” 
These are all privately owned, 
mainly by Niagara-~-Mohawk 
and the Aluminum Corp. of 
America. There wil) be no pub- 
lic power lines to give New 
Yorkers the benefit of the 
power at their dcerstep or to 
serye as a yardstick by which 
private lines could be forced 
to lower Fates. Moses envisions 
no TVA for New Yerkers. 
Niagara-Mohawk and other 

private utility companies will 
have to extend their ewn faci- 
lities, passing on the costs to 
the municipalities to whom 
they will sell Niagara’s power. 
In the end the utility bills for 
the house-owner, the . small 
manufacturer wil) rise. 

GOOD FOR EDISON: New 
York City seems unlikely to 
benefit at all from Niagara. 
Existing linés do not run down 
to the city. It will remain at 
the merey of Con Edison which, 
with its much more expensive 
steam generating plants, main- 

There’s Truth ... 

There's Excitement... 

There's Power ... 

at the 

JEFFERSON 

SCHOOL 

STUDY: 

Socialism: Its Theory & Practice 
Economic Crisis 
Psychology 
The Negro Question 
History of U.S. Lebor Mevement 
Seminar on Literary Criticism 
Life Drawing 
Teen-Agers—Todey & Tomorrow 

60 additional] eeurses 
Marxist Institute 

Youth night 

TERM BEGINS JAN. 17 
REGISTRATION NOW ON 

* 

Jefferson School of Soeiel Science 
575 Avenue of Americes 

(6th Av. et 16th St.) WA 9-600 

move in on Niagara 

tains power rates at a peak. 
ALCOA has a side deal under 

the Moses plan by which it may 
get its power at a heavy dis- 
count. ALCOA has a plant 
along the St. Lawrence, though 
the state has disputed its title 
elaiming ALCOA is a “squat- 

Fitzpatrick, St. Louis Post Dispatch 
HIGH VOLTAGE ISSUE 

ter.” When dams raise the St. 
Lawrence level, ALCOA's plant 
will be unusable. As compensa- 
tion it will get its share of 
Niagara power at perhaps % 
the price other companies pay. 
Niagara was almost forgotten 

in the campaign except for one 
brief flurry in the N.Y. Post 
which brought expressions of 
shock from candidate Harri- 
man. After his election Harri- 
man made no further objection 
and indicated he would keep 
Moses in office. 

THE PUBLIC BE ...: Moses 
has often indicated his impa- 
tience with statutes that get 
in his way. The Public Authori- 

Fri, Sat., 8:40; Sat. 11:30 p.m. 

FOLKSAY THEATRE 
3 One-Act Plays with music 
“FROM MARK TWAIN 

TO LYNN RIGGS” 
WILL GEER 

Fred Hellerman and others 
FOLKSAY THEATRE 

35 FE. 4th St. (off 2nd Av.) 
Adm. by Cont. Res. SU 17-4885 

RETURNING—-4 WEEKS ONLY 
BEGINNING JAN. 4 

SPLENDID ERROR 
By William Branch 

Directed by Salem Ludwig 
with WILLIAM MARSHALL 

as Frederick Douglass 

ties Law is- unmistakably in his 
way. It rules that “. .. in the 
development of hydro-electric 
power ... the project shall be 
considered primarily as for the 
benefit of the people of the 
state as a whole ... sale to and 
use by industry shall be a sec- 
ondary purpose.” 

It also provides for public 
hearings on all proposed cen- 
tracts en 30 days’ notice, dur- 
ing which time the full text 
ef the proposed contract shall 
be available to the public. (The 
scheme has so far been kept 
tightly under wraps, revealed 
only indirectly through Moses’ 
prospectus to investors.) After 
the public hearing the author- 
ity must submit proposed con- 
tracts to the Governor who has 
60 days to approve or disap- 
prove it. 

Last week Power Authority 
spokesmen told the GUARDIAN 
no hearings had yet been 
scheduled. Despite the law’s 
plain language, it seemed New 
Yorkers would have to scream 
if they were to avoid going over 
me Falis in a barrel. 

Iirmywwvwwwwwww 

EXHIBITION 

OF : 

RUMANIAN 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

DECEMBER 15 

TO 

JANUARY 15 

ART OF TODAY GALLERY 
Great Northern Hotel 
118 W. 57th St, NYC. 

Dally except Sunday, 12-5 p.m. 

& 4. ty tn, hie. tn tr thn, he, hn, he, hy 

DIFFERENT BUT HOMELIKE | 
Shasiik, Beef Strogonoff, 

Potato Pancakes and other tasty 
Russian and American Dishes. 

Alex’ 
69 W. 16th St. (at 6th Av.) 
Dinner: $1.35-$2, aiso a la carte 

Open 4-11 pm. Tues -Sun. 

ee ee ee a ee ee 
799 Bway, Rm. 545 GR 3.5740 

MANHATTAN 
MIMEO LETTER SERVICE 

Quality Work e@ Quick Service 
Mimeograph e@ Offset e Printing 

Greenwich Mews Thea, 141 W. 13 St. Addressing @ Complete mailing 
Res. TR 3-4810. Eves. Tues. thru Wedding. birth and social an- 
Sun. (exec. Mon. & Fri.) at 8:40 nouncements —WS. A. Jaffe, Prop. 
= -_ — teeceeeammencned Ne ee 

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 

Guardian — 

Forum 

FRI., JAN 28—8 P.M. 

Adelphi Hall, 74 5 Av. 

Admission $1 at door 

How will 
Speakers: 

” Money 

Full question period ¢ 

Zz 

‘German Re-armament—Where 

Will It Lead? 

Where will the new Wehrmacht turn? 
Is history te repeat itself in Europe? 

the U.S.S.R. reaet? 

MICHAEL GOLD 
Distinguished writer; 

and other memorable works, 

CEDRIC BELFRAGE 

TABITHA PETRAN 

KUMAR GOSHAL 

Come and bring your friends! 
es 

author of “Jews Without 

e¢eé S208 .Y -G 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

A mail order service offering consumer-tested merchandise at a saving. 

From U.S.S.R. 

60° x60 with 4 napkins 
$5.50 ppd 

ee 

POLAND 
linen tablecloth in) ecru 
lovely siik-screened 
floral des'ga, 

$495 
$5.99 

From 
Peasant 

with 

ppa 
ppd 

white damask table- 
with floral desiga. 

White on 
cloth 

63°x87" napkins 
$10.50 ppd. 

with 8 

DISH TOWELS 
green border 

$6.50 ppd 

January Linen Sale 

White damask with blue border. 

| 52°«68 

| 66° x84 

From IRELAND 
White on 

cloths 
White damask table- 

with floral designs, 
Hemstitched, 

2° x52 with 4 napkins 
$7.50 ppd 

napkins 
$8.95 ppd 

napkins 
$13.95 ppd 

napkins 
$17.95 

IkiStH# = LINEN MEN'S 
HANDKERCHIEF S 

7 doz. 85 

with 6 

with 8 EUREKA VACUUM 

CLEANER 66° x102 with 12 
ppd. 

Research Org. for 
Cleaners. i fia? ia ppd 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
damask tablecloths 
open work design 

with 4 napkins 
$4.95 ppd 

napkins 
$8.95 

No dust bag to empty. 2-4 
lighter than other cleaners 
HP motor Adjustable 
Comes with following ai 
rug nozzle, upholstery 
crevice tool, dust brush, 2 
adapters and wail brush 
express (Pay co. shipping 

LIST PRICE 
GBS PRICE: 

From 
Biue with 

60° x80 with 8 
ppa - $69.95 

$51.95 

STILL AVAILABLE! 
TOP-RATED HOUSEWARES 

AT A SAVING! 
“20° SHAVER. List Price 

$2650. GBS Price: $21.50 ppd, 
SCHICK CUSTOM SHAVER. List 
Price, $28.50. GBS Price: $22.95 ppd. 
KEMINGTON ‘60° SHAVER, List 
Price, $29.50. GBS Price: $25.50 ppd. 
(RAND RAPIDS CARPET SWEEP- 
BK List Price, 39.95. GBS Price: 
$8.50 ppd. 
WAMILTON BEACH TANK VAC- 
TUM CLEANER, List Price, 378.50 
GBS Price: $58.95. Shipping charges 

BORG 
BS 
e of 

Re HtCK 

SC ALF. List Price, 67.95 
Price: $5.95 plus 70c postage 
Miss.: $1.45 w. of Miss 

TRIMBLE BATHINET. List’ Price 
825. GBS Price: $17.95. Shipping 
charges collect 
EVEREADY POTATO BAKER, 

ppd, $2.95 
COREY ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARP- 
ENEK. List Price, 314.95. GBS Price: 
$12.50 ppd 
CAMEIELD POP-UP TOASTER. 
Price, 23-$24 GBS Price: 
plus 70c postage e. of Miss 

Miss. 
MIRKO 4 OT. PRESSURE 
fist Price, 313-314. GBS 
plus 70c postage e. of 
w. of-Miss 
HAMILTON 

List 
S15.95 
$1.45 

w. of 
COOKER 

Price, $9.50 
Miss $1.45 

BEACH FOOD MIXER, 
with Juicer, List Price, $42.90. GBS 
Price: $33.95 ppd. Without Juicer. 
List Price, $38.50. GBS Price: $30.50 
ppd. 
#LINT BEST EGG BEATER. List 
Price, $4.95. GBS Price: $3.95 ppd, 
PARKER “21° PEN. List Price, $5. 
CBS Price: $3.90 ppd. 
PARKER “21° PEN & 
List Price. $8.75. 
ppd. 
PARKER “51" PEN, 
GBS Price: $11.50 
PARKER “SL” 
List Price, 
S175 ppd, 
WATERMAN 
Price, $5.80 

PENCH 
GBS Price. 

SET. 
$6.75 

List Price, 815 
ppd. 

PEN & PENCII 
$22.50, GBS 

SET 
Price: 

CRUSADER PEN. List 
GBS Price: $1.50 ppd, 

WATERMAN CRUSADER PEN & 
PENCIL SET, List Price, $10. GBS 
Price: $7.50 ppd 

Quantity 

Flintwood California Servingware 

* Winner, Good Design Award of the 

N.Y. Museum of Modern Art 

* Made of wood fibre and resin 
senee: 

Here is a wonderful gift for a host or hostess. A new kind 
of woodenware colorful, durable and smartly styled. 
Best of all, the process of combining wood fibre and resin 
eliminates many of the shortcomings of wood pieces. 
This set is break-resistant (it takes a really powerful smash 
to hurt it). It is unaffected by food acids ot alcohol so you 
can use any kind of salad dressing without fear. The colors 
cannot wear off or chip away because they are-an integral 
part of the material itself. As a gift this set will be well 
used and appreciated. Frankly. if you order this as a gift, 
we feel you will order an additional set for yourself as scon 
as you see it. 

Comes in Avocado Green, Curry Yellow or Rust (choose one 
color only). Set consists of: 11” Salad Bowl; 15” Round Chop 
Plate; 4 6',” small bowls; a Serving Fork and Spvon. 

ppd. $8.95 

Ho tthdty 

17 Murray St., New York 7, N.Y. 

Size, Color, Description Amount 

POSTAGE 

Name oes ee eee eee eree 

Address eee ee Peres eseere 

r 
ee ee ee cere ereenee ereee 

(N. ¥.C. buyers add 3% 
Sales Tax) 

TOTAL 

No COD's. Full payment must ae- 
company all orders, Make check¢ 
or money orders payable to 
GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE. 

re ee | 

eee ee eeereeraseee 

Rated Best by Ind. Consumer 
Cannister 

lbs 
43 

suction, 
tachments: 

nozzle, 
metal 

Shipped 
charges). 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

DEATH SENTENCE UPHELD 

Court splits 4-3 on verdict 

for 3 Puerto Rican youths 

Y a 4-3 decision last week 
the N.Y. State Court oi 

Appeals upheld the conviction 
of three Puerto Rican youths, 
sentenced to die for the mur- 
der of an 85-year-old woman. 
The sharply split decision left 
hope for either further appeal 
to the U.S. Supreme Court or 
for a commutation of sentence 
by Gov. Harriman. 

If these steps fail, the state 
will execute Estrada Correa, 17: 
Henry Matthews, 17 and Pedro 
Antonio Rios, 22. 

In the first week of their 
trial last March Puerto Rican 
nationalists shocked the na- 
tion by opening fire on Con- 
gressmen in the House of Rep- 
resentatives. Throughout the 
trial newspaper headlines told 
of mass roundups of Puerto 
Ricans, making unbiased judg- 
ment by the jury of 12 busi- 
nessmen difficult if not impos- 
sible. 

PRESSURES: Each defendant 
and many oft the state’s wit- 
nesses charged the police with 
third-degree methods. One de- 
fendant was held incommuni- 
cado 42 hours before arraign- 
ment, another’ eight hours 
without food. Many of the 
state’s witnesses who told of 
personal confession by one or 
another defendant were plain- 
ly susceptible to police pres- 
sures. ‘ 

The GUARDIAN pointed out 
loopholes in the state’s story 
of the crime, committed in 
June, 1953. It traced the back- 
grounds of poverty of two of 
the three underprivileged New 
Yorkers, Estrada Correa spoke 
little English. 

One key prosecution witness 
retracted his testimony on 
which the state relied, then 
when summoned before the 
court without counsel, retract- 
ed his retraction. All three 
were offered a chance to save 
themselves from the chair by 
pleading guilty to a lesser 
crime. But, although informed 
by their lawyers that they 
might face death, each main- 
tained his innocence through- 

out the trial and the months 
since then in Sing Sing’s death 
house. 

TRIAL ERRORS: The jury io- 
cluded no Negro and no Puerto 
Rican. Last May a similar jury 
convicted a Mexican-American, 
Pete Hernandez, in Texas and 
the decision was overruled: by 
the U.S. Supreme Court. Chief 
Justice Earl Warren, in writing 
the court’s unanimous decision, 
said: “The exclusion of other- 
wise eligible persons from jury 
service solely because of their 
ancestry or national origin is 
discrimination prohibited by 
the 14th Amendment.” 

In addition to these points 
defense lawyers argued in their 
appeal that Judge Jonah J. 
Goldstein had committed a 
number of reversible errors, in- 
cluding one during his charge 
to the jury in which he said 
that if one defendant was 
found guilty the others had to 
be considered accomplices. 
Though the Appeals Court 

handed down no written opin- 
ion, it was disclosed that the 
minority emphasized in its dis- 
sent the judge’s charge. Last 
week defense lawyers were 
conferring on the next step 
They can apply for a rehearing 
before the Appeals Court, ask 
the Governor to commute the 
sentence or to stay execution 
pending an appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The Appeals 
Court as yet has set no date 
of execution. 

Throughout’*® the city Puerto 
Rican organizations were mob- 
ilizing to rally public opinion 
behind an appeal to Gov. Har- 
riman should all else fail. 

"In Splendid Error™ 
"aN SPLENDID ERROR,” Wil- 

liam Branch’s drama on the 
life of Frederick Douglass, re- 
opened Jan. 4 for an additional 
four-week run at the Green- 
wich Mews Theater, 141 W. 13th 
St. Edward Hudson replaces 
Howard Wiérum in the original 
cast, which stars William Mar- 
Shall as Douglass. 

LOS ANGELES 
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GUARDIAN 

By Popular Request 

LES PINE 

2 SUCCESSIVE FRI. 
JAN. 21 & JAN. 28 

Larchmont Hall, 8:30 p.m. 

Seating capacity limited to 
$1.50 

Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope. 
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incl, tax, 
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